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3 The Church Fight Virus

In the first of a four-part series o n church conflict and termina·
tion, ABSC Executive Director Don Moore explores the various causes
behind the epidemic. "Those who love the Lord, love the Lo rd's
church," Moore says, "They can hardly bear the pain and shame that

accompanies church fight. They demonstrate patience and forgiveness in
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the hope that if the present battle will subside, perhaps there w ill be no
more. Many in frustration and grief abandon the fight. Others keep on
keeping o n ."
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Arkansas' "Clowns for Christ" Acteens Activators were in Keokuk,
Iowa, June 15-25 as the first team to participate in the Arkansas/Iowa
Partnership. The team distributed more than 400 gospel tracts, conducted backyard Bible clubs, and presented clowning programs in locations varying from a retirement homes to a sho pping mall.

14 New VP for HMB ministry

Larry Martin, d irector of·missions for Greater Boston Baptist
Assocatio n, unanimously was elected Home Mission Board vice president fo r ministry by HMB trustees. Eight other people also were elected
to fill vacant staff positio ns during the summer meeting.
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At the dedication of baby Ho ng
Phuong, Tho Ngoc Dang is much
mo re than pasto r of Vietnamese B:ap·
tist Church in East Biloxi, Miss. ·He is
a trusted friend and :t part of the family. Ceremonies are important for new
immigrants worshipping in America.
not only to celebrate past traditions
but to offe r new beginnings.
language Missions Day is Aug. 9 . In
an interview w ith the ABN, ABSC
language Missions Director Elias Pan·
toja talks about his own pilgrimage
and the direction of language missio ns
in Arkansas.
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15
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The director of the Home Mission Board 's imerfaith w itness
department, Gary Leazer, will take a three-month leave to produce a
study comparing Masonic lodge teachings with Christian doctrine. The
Southern BaPtist Convention voted for the study during its july meeting
in Indianapolis.
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FIRST OF A FOUR-PART SERIES

arc: safe :assumptions. When he begins to
gi\·e lea.dership, it comes to light th2t he has
not been empowered to le2d. In face,
;another individual o r group of individuals
really controls the church. They have, by
Several sources lnve been used to try influence, position, reputatio n , risen to a
accurately to determine the: c hid causes position of power. .M soon :as the populari·
of these problems. A survey wa5 taken a ty of the pastor, the '&ro\Vth of the church ,
few years ago to see what was happening o r the influx of n~· leaden begins to
in our churches. Deacons and Sunday threaten the power of this Individual or
~chool workers comprised two thirds of
these individual!, you can expect trouble
those polled, with pa5tors being the: o ther to start. The throt or losin g control is one
third.
of the major reasons cause Is found to
A resc:~rch project w:~.s completed with discredit the pasto r, reduce his effec·
churches that had conflict .
tiveness, or counteract the momentum his
A conference of people who serve as leadership has generated.
Let me hasten to sa.y that some p2stors
direclOrs of missions, counselors, and in·
terim pastors was convened to get their come with such domineering, dlctatori;al ,
input.
·o mniscience·orlented attitudes that they
A t2sk force of Arkansas Baptists work·
force a confrontation. The churches who
ed several month s addressing the question fail to discover such traits in 2 prospective
of church conflict and termination. Their pastor before they call him have faikd in
areas of concern were causes, prevention, their duty. You might say, they ·'bring It o n
and rc:stor:uion.
themselves.''
T he struggle for control will manifest
As a staff person fo r five years and a
pasto r for 26 years, observation h2s itself early on in decisions related to
brought some insight. Then, as Executive finances and deacon elections. It definite·
Director for nearly 10 )'ears, a furthe r op· ly will show up in committee selections,
portunity has been given for insight.
building projec ts, and n o minating
What are the conclusio ns about the committees.
However right or wrong a church may
causes? Heretical teachings and lmmc:ir·
allty o r dishonesty are not m:ajor causes, be, the pastor who determines to t2ke
according to all sources of information. co ntrol by human means such as manlpula·
Tragically, these sometimes enter the tlon, politics, or coercion Is destined to
picture, but contrary to secular media· have his ambitions thwarted 2nd his church
hype, these a rc no t common occurrences. divided. God's plan of demonstrated,
Most pastors are sound doctrinally, moral· sacrificial, servant leadership over a period
ly pure, and respo ns ible In their o f time will let the church see that It Is safe
to trust and fo llow the pastor. He will be
obligations.
According to all the sources, power given power by God and the people. Ac·
struggles art: at the he:~rt of most c hurch tually, most pasto rs never stay at a church
fights. A pastor assumes th2t he is the long enough for such a situation to
lea.der of the church. The church may even develop.
call him to be= the: leader of the church.
(continued on p. 4)
Until he begins to exercise l~derShip, these
,----------------------------,

The Church Fight ·virus
(Tbls series o/ four articles are an
outgrowth of tbe ABSC Task Force on
Cbrtrcb Conflict and termln~lfon.)
by Don Moore

,

... _

Aa~h!;;~·~~~:r

and term'fnafrJ~·~
p:tStors Is so pr'C'V:tlem that cit:;® ~ cnion
is needed . In rnedic:al terminOlogy we
would say " heroic mc:tSurcs" arc caUed fo r.
It is tempting to compare this epidemic to
the scourge of AIDS. Many carriers o f the
Church Fight Virus exist. While this virus
may not kill the church , something dies
when this virus is active. Vitalit)', spirit,
fellowship, ttal, influence. hope, direction ,
and momentum - these: all die: when the
CFV is acth•c:. Other deficiencies also show
up as the disease p rogresses.
You' may ask, " How bad is this pro·
b lem?" L:uc:st reports indicate that 1,600
pastors arc terminated each year in the
Southern Baptist Com•cmion.
Those who love the Lord love the Lord's
church. They can hardly bear the pain aild
shame that accompanies church fight .
They demonstrate p:~tlence and forgiveness
in the hope that if the presc:m battle will
subside, pc=rhaps there will be no more.
Many in frustratio n and grief abandon the
fight. Others keep o n keeping on.
An illness calls for early diagnosis. The
sooner the cause is found , the better the
prospect that it can be treated successfully.
The c2uses of the Church Faith Virus arc
many. Therefore, it Is difficult to isolate o ne
cause and treat it . 1\vo separate surveys of
Ark2nsas Baptist churches indicate that
most of their fights revolve around
" personality conflicts" and " power strug·
gles" over "Who's going to run the
church?" In the last 10 years, more: than
half o f Arkansas Baptist churches have ex·
perienced major conflicts. Bo th laymen
and pastors repo rted these two causes to
be by far the most frequent sources of
conflict.
The: location, size, and age of the church
seem not to be majo r factors in the spread
of this virus.il'"he causes and consequences
are common to all. However, there docs
seem to be a set pattern. Both churches and
pastors develop a p:~ttcrn of behavior that
results in conflict whoever the p:1stor may
be o r whichever church Is pastorc:d. The.
result Is amazingly predictable for both
pastor and people. Repeat o ffenders arc
as real In the church scene as with the
Department of Corrections. Neither church
nor pas tor can plead that they :~.re
"without sin ."
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EDITORIAL
The Church
Fight Virus
(conll.nued,Jro m p. 3)
Gro up rivalries that have been carried

over from earlier church and community
cOnflicts pose a serious th reat to a p25tor
and church. Unknowingly and unintention:d ly, the pasto r may actually, or be
pcrcch•cd to be, taking sides w ith one
group or the other. Before he knows it,
through no fault o f his own , he finds
himsc:lf e mbroiled in pa inful conflict.
Unresolved conflict alw.~ys surfaces in bat·
tics that are refought with the innoccm and
unsuspecting being the pawns and the victims. Even this is a matter o f a power strug-

gle for control.
Personality connicts are the next most
fn:qucmly given cause for conflict. Surveys
ind icate th an 59 percent o f larmc"n and 66
percent of pastors believe this is a majo r
cause of conflict . God calls a w ide range
of personality types into ministry. His pl:m
is that the variety w ill make for colo r,
strength, and effectiveness. In other words,
the w ider the variety, the mo re types o f
people to whom the church sho uld be able
to attract and minister.
Satan and the flesh always attack the
beauty and effectiveness of God 's plan . We
reject people who arc d ifferent. They make
us uncomfortable, iJ no t mad . We c riticize
a nd judge them because~ thcy arc not like
the people in our fo rme r c hurch, o r like
o ur fo rmer pastors. We ofren d raw conclu·
sio ns about people be fo re we know them.
Their expressions, the ir d ress, their voice,
their mannerisms, their o pinions, any o ne
of these may set us o ff on a course that w ill
nt..•vcr allow for good , productive relatio n·
ships. It happens w ith the c hurch toward
the pasto r, and the pasto r towa rd the
churc h. Again we ask , " Why could that
have not been discerned before the p astor
was called by the c hurch?"
Any kind of chan ge may cause church
coilflict. Financial procedures, build ings,
st.aff, order of sen-icc, policies, constitutio n
and bylaws - these arc typical occasions
for trouble. People like sameness and
pred ictability. Change may create inconve·
nience, displacement , and fear. People fear
the unknown . The effect of change is not
known, and so the change is q uestioned
and feared. Most changes arc not o f such
consequences as to cause a fight, but they

~Ouality
Vl tn Sa!cs
Used 12and 15 passengervans, speci~ prices
to churches. 501-2684490, 1500 E. Race,
Searcy 72143. t..rry Carson
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will if approached wilhout following
church procedures, wlthom giving ade·
quate time and information, and without
getting adequate input from the congrcga·
tion in the p rocess.
Leadership styles ~rc often cited as a
e2usc of conflict. While the overbc:lring arc
the pasto ral types that most often c:x·
pcriencc conflict , any leadership style that
does not respect congregatio nal govern·
ment; that does not respect the unique
worth· and giftedness of cvcq• church
member; and that w ill not involve the pco·
pie in the leadership process. is destined
for trouble:.
Involved in leadership is plann ing, com·
munication , trust , decision making, and
commitment. The people likely will follow
the le:;~der w ho brings the people along
w ith h im in all o r the process.
Frustration causes a. IOl o f church
fighting. When expectations are so high
and those expectatio n are d isappointed, so·
mconc is to blame. Both pastor and con·
grcgation tend to have unrealistic cxpecta·
tions: Neithe r wants to accep t the respon·
sibiJity for failure, so tht..-y e nd up fixing the
blame on " the preache r " or " the church."
Humiliated by failure and irritated by in·
ability to get the church moving, the pastor
te nds to lash o ut at the church , and the
church reacts w ith its own e motions of
de fe nsiveness,- anger, a nd rejectio n . The
coUrse is set. A conJroma tio nal showdown
is o n its way. The pasto r, c hurch , o r bOlh
will lose. No one w ins in c hurch fights.
Cultural d iversity sometimes results in a
pas10r and peo ple being " cross threaded ."

Familr background, educational or
econom ic bac kgro und, :md social
baCkground affect how a pastor and pco·
pic fit together. One pastor sajd, 'Til nevt:r
fit in where I am. I don't drive a pickup.
1 don't deer hunt. I don't wear cowbo)'
boots or dip skoal." As humorous :1S that
is, the principle is there. It is not a match
for h:tppy and effective church life. Cultur.tl
background affects one's approach to worship, ministry, administration, aild re.l:ltion·
ships. This needs to be given serious con·
sideration by pastor search committees
looking for a pasto r.
Differing worship styles, procedural dif·
fcrences, philosophical d ifferences, plus an
over-supply of preachers creates a situation
in which pastors can be q uickly and
c:uelessly rotated in and out of leadership.
The t ragic impact of th is g r ievous
phenomenon will be discussed in suc·
cccding articles.
At this pOint , we are challenged to put
an end to church fights, w hatever the
cause. We nCed to do what the apostle Paul
said: "Endeavor to keep the un ity of the
spirit in the bond of peace" (Ep. 4:3).)esus
has prayed fo r this: " .. . that they all may
be one; as tho u , Father, art in me, and I in
thee ... that the wo rld may belicve .that
thou hast sent me" Uo. 17:21). It is safe to
say that the C FV, Churc h Fight Virus, has
done more to hun the witness of Christians
to the world and to c ut o ff the now of the
Holy Spirit 's power than any other single
factor. Wtiat Satan. the world , com·
munism, and secula rism cannOl do, we do
to ourselves.

Arkansas Baptist Men
Exodus State Softball Tournament
Hot' Springs • August 14-15
Directed by the State Br therhood Department
- Dr. Glendon Grober

Location
·- Kimery Park, 271 Kimery Street, Hot Springs

c;~)'
:~~~
=---<

'""'
TOUKNA~~

\j

Send

:~:,:,::~ryr:;,:,,st/on

fee to:

Jerry Mixon/Millon Raabe
First Baptist Church
2350 Central Avenue
Hot Springs, AR 71901
or call 624-3345 lor more Information
Registration deadline - Auguat 7
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DON MOORE

You'll Be Glad
To Know ~~--.

From the EdUor Emeritus

Dr. J. E\o'Crttt Sneed
labored tirdessly and
feverishly to provicle
Arkansas BaptistS
with a news organ
that would keep
them Informed. With
tbe same passion he
sought to be f2lr and
objective. He loved Arkansas Baptists. He
loved Southern B2ptists. He loved Baptist
doctrines and principles.
Without a doubt, he not only sc:rved the
longest time of any editor in Ark2nsas Baptist history, he served during the most dif·
ficult time to serve as editor. Few things
bring g.reatc:r pressure th:m knowing that
we are not living up to the: o:pectatlons o f
others. To spend a large part of a 20-year
tenure in the crossfire of opposing
movements means that num~rs of people
from one side or the other would be
unhappy much of the time.
Beyond the controversy, sociological
changes in which the general public has
withdnwn from reading impacted the
Arkansas Baptist Newsmagazine with
declining subscriptions. Escalating postal
rates roched astronomical amounts at the
same time subscriptions were down . This
brought severe financial problems. This
was 2dded pressure.
The financial problems necessil2ted
reduction in staff, which together meant
reducing the number of issues to every
other week. This brought Dr. Sneed great
personal disappointment , and therefore,
added pressure.
Perhaps the most profound influence of
Or. Sneed will be the lasting investment he:
made in the lives of students who :tttc:nded Boyce Bible School where he regularly
taught, and in the lives of the members of
hundreds of our churches where he t:tught
January Bible studies. I Timothy 5:17 calls
for "double honor" to be given to those
who labor in the Word.
We are indebted to the man who gave so
much of himself to help the family of
Ark2nsas Baptists. We must pray and work
together to sustain the Newsmagazine as
a major tool for the motivation and
mobilization of our churches.

As the editor emeritus of the Arkansas
Baptist Newsmagazine, I am gr.tteful to
the paper's board of directors for this opponunlry of sharing with ffi)' fellow Baptists of the Arkmsas Baptist.Stue Convention some~mimems and thoughts about
my dear friend, the late Editor J. Everett
Sneed, and this paper, which he and I
have in respective tenure helped to produce for the 12st 35 years.
Throughout my tenure: as editor of our
st:uc: paper (1957·1972) I was privileged
to have 2s a dear friend and fellow serv.lnt of the Lord, Dr. J . E\·erctt Sneed. So
it was only natur.tl upon my retirement
from the: editorship and Everett's appointment as my successor that the two of us
would ~ dr.twn even closc:r together.
One of the gifts I received at rc:tirc:mem
was a plaque-still on my w:tll-stroking
me as the editor who had been in office
the longest o f :til who ever h:td held the
position.
But now, and for the last n,·e years, that
is no longer the case. Editor Sneed's
record of editing the paper for more than
20 years places my fo rmer rt:cord in tottl
eclipse.
But through the )'ears neither of us was
ever jealous or envious of the o ther, :tnd
each of us knew that :my time one of us
could~ of any help to the other, he was
available, " hoOk, line, and sinker." So
Everett's homegoing, o n Friday, june 26,
after two attempts to put in a full day :tt
his office, came as :1. great shock to me
personally.
On Sunday, the third day after Evcrcu's
dc:nh , my Sunday School class, at Park
Hill Baptist Church, North Little Rock, of
which Everett was a beloved member,
readily :~.greed to panicip:tte in the giving of 2 cash fund to the Arka11sas Baptist Newsmagazine in the late editor's
honor. The response has been grt:at. As
this W35 being written. class contributions were approaching $2,000. The fund
will be applied tow.1rd rt:tiring the paper's
debt , which resulted from excessively
high postage rates now assessed on
second-class mailings.
Everett and I had a lot in common. I
like: to think that we were editors cut from

An open letter to Arkansas Baptists
the same cloih, 2s I trl!S~ the not editor
will be. Each of us s.tw t.he position of
editor as being of the lord and our calls
:as opponunltlcs to ~ u~d of the Lord
In hdping local churches and individual
church members grow in the gr.ace and
knowledge of the: lord and in fulfillment
of his purpose: for us.
From the time we: entered upon our
respective: assignments. Everett and I saw
the Arkamas Baptist Newsmagazine as
ha\•ing a stratt."gic and unique place:. a conSt:lnt and continuing ministry of service
to local churches and to the: convention.
The state Baptist paper is to help all of
us to be the ~st possible stew:ards in carrying out the Great Commission, winning people to Christ, and "teoachlng them
to observe all things whatsoever I have
commanded you .
··
The editor and paper can~ successful
in achieving this gmt purpose: only to the
extent that the..")' have the support of the
convention. the churches, and Individual
Baptists. This includes, ideally, having the
paper in every loc:l:l church budget, going to t"\'ery Baptist home in the state. for
us as individuals it calls for a p lace In our
pr.tyers and finding time to rod the paper
and usc it, along with our Bibles, in finding direction for dally living.
Finally, let me throw out a challenge to
all of us Arkansas Baptists still alive: and
potentially active in Kingdom work here
on earth. Let's give full support to
whoever is called as the next editor of our
paper. When the lord tells us to love one
:tnother as he is loving us, surely that is
:1. call for us to trust one another and work •
lOgether as brothers and sisters in Christ
" to bring his kingdom in."
In addition to our own cl2ss's gifts,
members of other classes in our Sund2y
School dep:mment have added their contributions. If any of you would like to join
in with us In helping to pay off our
paper's indebtedness. mail your checks
directly to : Arkansas Baptist
Newsmagazine, P.O. Box 552, Little
Rock, AR 72203, designating them "For
Dr. Sneed Memorial." Thank you, and
God bless you.-Erwln L. McDonald,
ABN Editor Emeritus

Doo Moore is executive director of the
Arkansas Baptist St:ue Convention.
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SPEAK UP
Adopt an
Annuitant

BUDDY SUlTON

by james walker

Well acquainted with stress

~KAA111tlty1St.nn.l'obhlp

Do n=tired minislers alw.tys enjoy the
fru its of their labors? Most of the time they
do. They reflect on nuny yars of ministry,
the pc:ople broughl to C hrist , 1he lives

touched with grace, and relive the good
times.
But sometimes the good memories an:

touched with the harsh rc.alilies of daily
needs. Many served smaller membership
churches and contributions 10 a retire.mem
program were limited. Others pu1 church
needs before: pc:rsonal needs. A fc..-w have
seen all :accumul:ued resources wiped out
by high health urc costs. Some retired
m inisters, like others in the communiry, arc:
classified below the povcny level.
Ark2nsa.s is home to 660 annuitanls who
receive a monthly bencfi1 from the Annui·
1y Board. The average retirement benefit
is S318 with 45 percent receiving less rhan
$200 a month .
How does the Annuity Board respond
when ~21 needs p~ss retired ministers?
The Cooperative Progn.m makes possible a limited amount for assistance and
grants. ljlirteen people In Arkansas currently receive assistance.
The Adopt An Annuitant progn.m provides S50 a month for t~enty - eight people In Ark2.ns:as. More than 900 retired
Southern Baptist servants arc ~cciving
assistance through this program.
Many mo~ could usc an extn. S50 a
month . How is it possible to help those in
need?
The Adopt An Annuitant ministry is an
opportunity for individuals, families, Sunday School classes, and chu rches to respond with help. A contribution of S50 a
month enables one to adopt an annuitam .
An annual gift of S600 wiU provide a full
year's support for one :annuitant. A one
time gift of S7,500 will sponsor a worthy
rcd~d minister or widow pcrmanemly.
For printed materials or more information contact your state annuity representative :at 376-4791, ext. 5114 or call the Annuity Board at 1-800-262-05 11.

The President's Corner
Few subJects receive more attention today than the subject of sn·e.ss. Proof is
irrefutable that l:arge numbers of our people an: either hyperactiv:atcd Into a State
of cxhauscion on the one hand or
paralyzed with frustrating indecision on
the other by stress. Realizing that ceruln
conditions of stress should be reserved
for expert anaJysis by the professionally
trained , it ls ob\•ious lhat many of us suffer needlessly from failure to apply what
we are uught in God's word .
Real stress is closely related to fearfe:tr of che unknown , fear o f inadequacy,
tear of failure, of embarrassment, of ruin,
of loneliness, of not being able to cope.
· Being well acqualflted with forces that
cause fear and p:mlc, Paul wrote from
prison to young Timothy, " For God h:as
not given us a spirit of fear, but of power
and love :and discipline" (2 Ti. 1:7).
The mature Christian who seeks th:lt
peace that passes all understanding
knows that it cannot be found in running away. The great Christian layman ,
Robert E. Lee S:lid, "Duty is the subllmist
word in the English language." 1 have to
confess th:u for many years I didn't
understand the depth of that sutement
but , after 2. while, even the slowest of us
learns that there is no peace outside the
sanctuary of dury.
Sometimes duty requires that we rise

Ia.cly V"octorian &iico-Noilcymoon. Annivc""!J'.
orany<!p:OoiO.:X:...ioo. Drivnlcen!Jy/polio,Ki"8
bc:d. iMBe J.,..,;, lld'JiBernlor. oolfee BeiVio::.
and T0851cr. Very I'CMOil8ble. wiU. di.!oount. on
&n., Mon.. Thuro. The
501·253·5321.
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William H . .. Buddy" Sutton, a. LittJe
Rock attorney and member of lmrrnlnuel
Church, Little Rock , is president of the
Arkans:as ~aptist State Convention.

~Capitol

(!(a\'-~ Keyboard
Rodgers
Organs
Schimmel
Pianos

Arkansas Sound
Corporation

13401 Chenal Parl<way
Little Rock, AR 72211
228-9999
Hot Springs Mall
Hot Springs, AR 71901
525-3605

*

Eureka Sprifl&'!

up with great energy and aggressively
pursue a.n objeCtive. Sometimes it requires that we simply endure (silently).
But the promise is there in any C2SC that
if we arc in 2. st:a.u: of obedienct; God will
remove the for and replace It with
power, Jove. and di5dpllne. He also will
tach us not to worry about results but
to leavr that to him.
The writer of Hebrews e:xpn:ssed it
thus, ' 'All discipline for the moment
5C'CfilS not to be Joyful, but sorrowful: yet
to those who have been trained b)' it,
afterwards It yields the peaceful fruit of
righteousness" (He. 12: 11).
In the paradox of 1992 we a.rc witnessing the piece by piece dismantling of
Christian structun: In our own beloved
ruttion at the: very time that former Iron
Curu.in countries are begging us to bring
the Word of God.
Somewhere Ln that titanic struggle
there is a place of duty for every Christian soldier. Find your duty in that war,
and God will replace your stress :and fear
with peace. You have his proniise, "I wiU
never dcsen you nor will I ever forsake
you" (He.l3,5,6).

P.O. Box 5986
North Little Rock, AR 72119

501-753-5674

*

IMPAC

Mobility
Centers

Van Iitts • Stair llfu • Wheelchair lifts
Electric scomers • lif1 chairs
Statewide In home sales and service
1·800-421-3314 or 562-3036

KDnica
COPIERS•f.U:

Ralph Croy and Aaaoclatea Inc.

<§>

E·' '-

.· ·

701 W. Clq)itOI, Uttle Rock • 371-01M
1640 E. Grand Ave., Hot Springs • 823-7392
1022 W. 6th, Pine Slut1 • 534-1111

LANG UAG E MISSION DAY AUG . 9

Heirs of the Faith
by Colleen B:acku.s
Arll.aa.t.ulhplbl

A gentle manner :md a w2rm sense of
humor belie: 2 firm sense o f missio n and
strength of purpose in Eli2s P:lmoja. As
language missio ns directo r fo r the Ark:msas Baptist Stuc Convention , Pantoja's commitment to evangelism and ability to put
those around him :u ease: has resulted in 23
new l:mguagc: works in the bri ef two year.;
he has bc:cn in Arkansas.
No less remarkable is his o wn personal
journey. W hen :tsked ;abo ut himself, the
first thing Pantoja S:l)'S is. " I was born :md
r:~isc:d in a Christian ho me." The: home
where Pantoja was bo rn in 1950 W2S in
McAllen, Toas. where his p:arents had been
convened two years bc:forc in the First
Mexican Baptist Church . It was in that
church th :u Pantoja was baptized at the age
of nine. Pantoja jokes th:u he was in church
every time: it was open because his father
was the church custodian . like many
children raised in traditional Anglo ch urches, he always was involved in church activ ilies from Sunbeams (now Mission
Friends), RAs, to youth work .
Pantoja's fam il y was pan of the migrant
stream; from the ea rl y 1950s to 1967 the
fami ly fo ll owed the crops from sout h Tcx:ts
to Michigan , Illinois, and Indiana . The
you ngest o f 10 children, he was the o nly
o ne to graduate from high school. He then
attended Pan American Universi ty for o ne
year and graduated from Dallas Baptist Col·
lege (now University) in 1973 and
Southwestern Seminary in December 1976.
"Probabl)' the influencing facmrs in mt'
surrrnder to the ministry were, first , godly parents, w ho e ncouraged me and took
me to church ," Pantoja remarked . "As a
freshman at Pan American, I was involved
wilh BSU . . It became the oasis for us
as Christians o n a campus that was 95 ·99
percent non-evangelical." At a missions
conference in 1970, Pantoja su rrendered to
a call to the ministry. That summer he
spent 10 weeks se rving o n the Rio Grande,
involved for the first time in summer missions. The following two years he participated in summer missions in Dallas and
Columbia, S.C. To prepare for the ministry,
he transferred to Dallas Baptist College.
A week after graduating, Pantoja married
his wife Martha. They have two children ;
a 16-year-old son , E.j ., and a 13-year-old
daughter, Maria . While in seminary, the
Pantojas sta rted a new work in Carrollton,
Texas. "We had eight people to su.rt that
work and in three years we had more than
200 . It was a suburban church in Spanish.
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But we fell that outside o flC:x:l.'i there were
a lo t of Hispan ics wh o needed the gospel.
We were growing to a po int where I was
doing mo re pasto ral ministries than
evangelism and outreach ," Pantoja said . In
1977. Panto ja began wo rk with She lby
County Baptist Association in Memphis,
Tenn ., as a catalyti c missionary. For six
years he started language work among
Hispanics , American Indians, Vietnamese,
and Laotians. In May 1983. he became
language missions directo r for the Missouri
Bapti st Com•cntio n , a position he held for
mo re than fo ur years.
Needing a change in hi s ministry, Pantoja went to the Bapti st Sunday Sc hool
Board 's Student ~tinis try Department in
Januar)' 1987 as a consultant in ethni c/in temalional wo rk. However, he missc::d the
missions part of his ministry. In july 1990
Pantoja accepted the call to come to Ark:insas to sun :tnd direct language missio ns
"Right now. we have: about 50 targeted
places in the sme where if we had the
leadership, sponsorship and funding , we
wou ld probably be able to do some type
of ministry to Vietnamese, Laotians,
Hispanics, American Indians," Pantoja said
" Present ly we, as Arkansas Baptists. arc in
nine different languages including the deaf.
We have about 75 ministries directed
toward non ·Engli sh speaking people. We
arc finding that we have pockets o f
Hispanics and other ethnic groups in our
state that have been overlooked . And probably will not come to whatever Baptist
c hurch is in the commu nity. They' re different cu ltu rally, lingui stically, - the ap·
proach that we tr)', coming from an Anglo
perspective, will not reach them." With the
support of the Cooperntive Progrnm , An·
nie Armstrong Offering , and the Qixie
jackson Offe ring, we arc trying to help
churches and associations become sensitive
and culturall y aware.
Language Missio n O:t)' , Aug. 9. is o ne
such opportunity to r:~ i se the awareness of
language persons in the communit y. Chu rches can find many ways to get involved
Churc hes th:ll already have language
ministries m:1y want to have a joint service.
1\vo years ago o n Language Missions Day,
Fort Smith First Church held a joint service
w ith aU three o f its language congregations:
Korean. Laotian, and Spanish , ce nte red
around a baptismal serv ice and Lord's
Supper.
·Another option would be to invite a
language pastor to give a testimony or
preach . just being sensitive that there m:t)'
be people in your commu nit )' in need of

Jesus Christ can be:" a good first step, f-.tnto ja said . Sponsoring o r co-sponsoring a
new wo rk may seem overwhelming, bGt
e\'ery county In the state has language people. Thcit" may not be:" a concentration in
your area, so ygu_r church could CO·
sponsor a work wit,h a church that Is
located in a language arra. " We do have
works where two or three area churches
have combined ,'' Pantoja observed. ' 'Three
sponsoring churches in Benton Country
have combined to support a Spanish work
and each of them have services In Spanish
with o nc pastor scrving all thn::~ congrrga·
tions. We've scen growth and Baptisms out
of that kind of venture." Financially,
language work cannot support a pastor for
every work . Pastors usually serve two or
even three preaching points. Sometimes,
English as Second Language classes arc us·
ed as an outreach tool.

Heirs of the
Faith

~~t r~k
CELEBRATE
LANGUAGE MISSION DAY
AUGUST 9, 1992
" The largest langu age gro up is
Hispanic," Pantoja said, " but the 1990 cen!ius does not show a good pict ure of the
ethnicity of Arkansas. Estimates run as high
as 50,000 Hispanics, while thc census
shows 20,000." Other groups include Vlecnamese, Chinese, Laotians, Filipinos, and
japanese.
"We continue to have 30 ministries
among che deaf, with a couple of new
works. The ministry goes fro m an Interpretive Sunday School class to an inter·
pretive worship service. First Springdale
has a bi-vocational pastor to the deaf,
which is the best Wfly of starting and groW·
ing a church. We doubled ou r attendance
th is year at our Arkansas Baptist Con·
ference of the Deaf," P:mtoja said .
Pantoja is modest about language missions accomplishments In Arkansas, concentrating on the work that still needs to
be done. But as a true heir of the faith , his
determination to provide the gospel
message has made him an agent of hope.
july 30, 1992 I Page 7
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Finding Native Americans
by Dave Parker
Okla. IS.ptln Mcucaau

Oldehoma 8aptlll ~ phoKJI 0... PwMr
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Although the U.S.

census shows bet·
ween 16,000 a nd
19,000
Native
Amerio.ns living in
Arbnsas, and Fon
Smith has the 22nd-

lugest

Indian

popul:ttion in the na-

" We have mission trips to Arizona and
o ther parts of the country; why not to
Arkansas?" he asked.
Ahbough Pantoja would like Anglo
pastors in Arkansas to become more aw.u-e
of the need for Indian churches, he said his
efforts for now primarily arc: focused on
Indians themselves.
" Many times we sec o urselves as the recipients of mission, but we need to be doIng mission ," he said. " I want to get some
help from ctiscing Indian churches to come
and help us survey," he said.

I

tion , there are no inCELEBRATE LANGUAGE
digenous
Indian
~ ,
MISSIONS DAY
churches in the sene.
To chmge that, an
~f
AUGUST9, 1992
Arbnsas Baptist o fficial is soliciting help
Pantoja, who has b«n with the ABSC for
from Oklahom a Intwo years, said he became aware of the
dian churches io help Elias Pantoja (left); Bob Haskins, Oklahoma 's director of needs for Indian churches after a chapel led
just e2st of t he cooperatltJe missio1Js; a1Jd Moses Rodriguez, from HM.B by Russell Begaye, director Of the language
border.
church extension division at the Home Misla nguage e:cte,sfo" departmetJt.
Elias 0 . P2ntoja,
sion Board.
.
language missio ns director for the Arkan- point where w~·rc reaching everybody for
" I realized the number there," Pantoja
said. "According to the census, we have
sas Baptist State Convemio n, said most of Christ," Pantoja said.
the state's Native Americans live in Its
The first step in the process, he said, will that many Hispanics, and we havc 12
westernmost counties, just across from be to survey the areas of the state with the Hispanic missions. Russell came to our
Oklahoma's Onawa, Delaware, and Adair highest concentration of Native Americans, chapel last spring, and he's coming to our
counties.
to d etermine if there is interest in starting state evangelism conference In january.
Benton County, which includes Rogers, Indian congregations. He said he needs That w ill help us create an aw.ueness of the
had 1,435 Native Americans in the census; help from"Indian churches in Oklahoma to necd."
Washington Country (Fayetteville) had do the survey work; next summer he said
Churches wishing to help in the effort
1,486; Crawford County (Van Buren) had he also will try to ge~: help from Baptist Stu- should conl2ct Pmtoja at the Arkansas Bap685, and Sebastian ·county (Fort Smith), dent Union summer missionaries, who arc tist Slate Convention, P.O. Box 552, Little
had 1,396. In the middle of the state, BSU students that help out o n short-term Rock, AR 72203; telephone 501-376-4791,
Pulaski County, where Liule Rock is mission projects.
ext. 5150.
located, had 1,163.
Other counties with 200 o r more in
population were Sevier (DCQueen), 222;
Po~ (Russellville), 319; Garland (Hot
Spring) 484; Saline (Benton), 285; Faulkner
(Conway), 256; jefferson (Pine Blu(f), 227;
and Craighead Ooncsboro), 200.
Pantoja said the interest in Native
American churches "will vary according to
how much they have been assimilated in[0 the churches. I present this to Anglos
and they said , 'We don't have any in o ur
m11~111 1o 1m · ~~~~~Illlllllll l'll;lll lll
church.' They may be involved in the Anglo
church ."
on't miss VENTURE '92
"The concern I have is the large number
who have not been assimilated, and never
featuring speaker Mark Baber
will be, into the First Baptist Church.''
and the music of the Praise Singers
lndiaD workers needed. Pantoja, a
along wilh a special concert by
Hispanic who worked as a migr.ant farm
TRUTH.
workcr for many years, said he has a great
Registration deadline is
deal of rapport with Hispanic m igrants
who would not openly talk with an Anglo.
September 14, 1992.
In the same W2y, he said Indians w ill open
up better to oth er Indians.
"It's gong to ttkc your people reaching
your own people, and our people reaching
our own people, until we can get to the
For more information on VENTURE '92, contact the Ouachita BSU at 246-4531, ext. 536

J}
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Acteens: Clowning for Christ
by Millie Gill
ArkaoU.f Baptbl

Arbnsas' "Clowns

for Christ" Acteens
Activ:ators were in
Keokuk, l o W2, june

15· 25 as the first
Pannership.
Angela Galucki of
Second
Cabot;
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For Sale-1989 BMC, 31 passenger bus,
air conditioned, overhead storage racks,
llnted windows, top outside rack. All
required safety features, 12,000 miles,
e)(cellent condition. Contact: Vera Lloyd
Home, Monticello. 36-'f-9035.
Available- Southern Baptist Minister for
revivals, interim, bl-vocational (full-lime or
part-time). 895-2887
""'

team to putidpate in
the Ark:ans:asflow:a

of West
Batesville; Rebecca
Holt of First Church,
Sparkman; leah Orman of Reynolds
Memorial Church,
Little Rock; and
Monica Thompson of
Temple Church , Searcy•• comprised the
team th:u was assigned by the Home Mission Bo:ud 10 work
with Bob and Amy
Liule. church planters
in the Keokuk communit)' of 14,000.
The Activators were
active, hig h school
ACiccns w ho were at Acteens Activators
least 15 years old and
had completed more than 50 hours of
tr.tining. Their adult leaders were Su~phanic
Darby of Amore! Church; jan Roberts of
Temple Church , Searcy; and Angeb Lowe.
Acteens director of ABSC Woman's Missio nary Union and a member of Calvary
Church , Lillie Rock.
The "Clowns for Chrisl' 'launchcd their
m in is try in Keoku k by can vassi ng
neighborhoods w here tht.-y were planning
to lead b:ackyard Bible clubs. This effort
resulled in the location o f four families and
an aVerage BBC anendance of 4 5. Fourteen
new prospects for Bcth:a.ny Chapel. where
Little pastors, were loc:a.ted.
The Activators also distributed more than
400 gospel U':.tcts along the seven bloc k
downtown business district. One of th e Activ:uors gave a tract and a personallnviu tion to a lillie boy in a blue truck sto pped
at a red light. T he little boy, Michael, and
his m othe r, w ho recently moved to Iowa
from Missouri :and a Somhcrn Baptist
background, came to the BBC that
afternoon.
Also used to "sow the seeds o f th e
gospel" wen: puppetry, face: painting,
animal balloon sculpturing, Good News
bracelet distribution, and the prcsent:atio n

Classifieds

Printing-THUMBPRINTS QUALITY
PRINTING, business cards, stationery,
newsletters, notepads, carbonless forms,
bulletins. Call Dave Mundie 455-4544.
Organist wanted- Paid position. Bingham
Road Baptist Church, Little Rock, 888-2140.

mo
ctut.JIIed lod1 mu1t be 1ubmlt11d In writing to the ASH ol·
lice no len th•n to d')'S pl101' to !he d•te ol publk:1!1on
d. .lrwd. A check 01' money Of'Citt Jn the proper lniOUnl,
llgurwd •190 c:tntl per WOI'd, mull be lncludlod. Mutllpl• l~
-..rtlon1 of the nme lod mull be plld for In lodvance. The
ABH ,._...,...the ngtrt 10 r$ct .ny .:I*-- of l.lftll.litlble
IWbfett m~ntt. Ctanltled ld1 will be ln-.ertlod oro • ~
wall-.,. bulL No lnciOI'Mmlnl by the ABN II Implied.

~!bert ~eor~e Jl\f~. Qo.
clown for Christ.
of programs in a gazebo, a shopping mall,
two nursing homes, one retireme nt multistory complex, and one senior citiuns
ccmcr. In addition to the public presenurions, the Activators led the morning worship service at Bethany Chapel and
prese nted a drama emphasis o n "People
Need the lord" in Madison Church, Fort
Madison , Iowa, sponsoring c hurc h of
Bethany Chapel.
The clowning tro upe further shared
their missions enthusiasm through personal testimonies via a live broadcast on
a Keokuk Christian TV station, and as they
met with youth and adults in Keosauqua,
Iowa, where they gave a demonstration of
their ministry skills. distributed "Use Me
Books·· and Good News bracelets.
Orman stated that her most meaningful
experience in Iowa w;as w itnessing to an
Amish family in the Keosauqua p ark, :and
that her most challenging experience was
sharing her personal testimo ny on TV.
. Lowe said, "Our missions experie nce in
Iowa would not have been possible
without the support of Arkansas WMU and
Arkansas Baptists. We could not have
shared ' the gospel without the faithfu l
prayer support of the people back home.' '

Quality Custom
Manufacturers of:
• Pulpn Furniture
• Pews • Pew Cushions
• Upholstered Seats & Backs
717 North Cypress, N. Utile Rock
Wrtte: P.O. Box 5700, N.LR., AR 72119

501-375-2921

For Sale:

Typesetting
Equipment
Compugraphic MS-10,
preview, 8400 typesetter,
& processor.

Call 376-4791, ext. 5153
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Arkansas All Over
MILLIE GILL

Huffman ; her paternal gr.tndparcnts, Bob
and Doris Williams. all of Parago uld.

People

Ron Jngr2m has resigned as general
manager of ACJ'S of Pine: Bluff, Chan nel

65. to become d irector o f television
ministries for First Church of Dallas, Texas.

Gary Glover began serving july 13 25
minister of youth and music at First Church
of Marianna, coming there from 9ranbury,
ll:::us, where he was serving as director of
living units at Happy Hill Farm

J.D. Woodard Is serving as summ er youth
wo rker for Hardin Church, Pine Bluff.

Academy/Home. A native o f North Little
Rock, he is a graduate of the University of

Central Arkans:as a nd has anended
SOU(hwescern Baptist Theological
Seminary. Glover also has served on the
st2ff of Levy and SyiV2n Hills First Chur·
ches In North Little Rock. He and his wife,
Becky, have three so ns, Drew, Daniel, and
David

Robbie Reeves has been named asslstmt
minister of childhood education at

jacksonville Second Church with rcspo n·
slbilltles in programming for birth through
sixth gr.ade. She and her husband, David,
have three children, j essica, jennifer, and
justin.

Roben and Nell Singley Thcker of
Wynne will celebrate their 50th wedding
anniversary Aug. 22 with a n:ceplion at
Wynne Church. Thcker retired in 1988 as
director o f missions for "lli-County Association following 16 years of service:. Curt"ent·
ly serving as interim pastor of Immanuel
Church of Marion, he: also has pastored
churches in Mississippi and Arkansas. Mrs.
Thcker has served as a civJiian employee
wilh the U.S. Corps of Engineers, as well
as serving 2s a sales representative for
various companies. The Thckers were married Sept. 12, 1941, at ToulminviUe, Ala.

Glover
Ron Qulllln began serving July 19 as
minister o f youth and music for Keo
Church, going there: from Marlbrook.
Shaela Wllllams of Paragould died July
5 at age 13 from injuries she received in an
automobile accident near Hardy. Also fatal·
ly injured was her grandmother, Francis
Huffman. A member of Eastside Church
of Par.~gould , she had returned J uly 4 from
a youth mission trip to Grm.ltC City, IU. She
also was active in the church's Actc:ens Mis·
sions Awa.rc:ness organiution, worked on
the fi rst level of Studiact. She would have
been an eighth grade student at Ridgecrest
Junior High in the fall . Survivors include
her parents, Dr. Dwight and Judy Williams;
a sister, Traci Williams; a brother, Ja.rrod
Williams; her maternal grandfather, Jess

Carter 1\acker o f Little Rock, ABSC
Chaplaincy Directo r, and Paul Gean and
Jerry W. Ncel, both members of First
Church o f Fo n Smith have joined other
men from Misso uri, and Alabama to pa.rtlcipate in Project Brother, a sho n -te nn
food distributio n linkup between the SBC
Brotherhood Co mmission and EV2ngellcal
Christian Union (Baptist) in Russia.
Hayden Heodlx o f Little Rock. a student
at Ouachita. Baptist Universily, is serving as
summer yo uth wo rker fo r Crystal Hill
Church in Little Rock.
Terry Walters has resigned as pasto r o f
Diaz Church to serve in So uth Bend, Ind .

Jim Bynum is serving as pastor o f New
Hope Church # I, Walnut Ridge.
Butler SmJth resigned Jul)• 5 as pastor of
R2vcnden Springs Church.
Tiffin Hubba rd has resigned as m iniste r
of music and yo uth at First Church of
Danville.

·-------11!"'--------------1111
September 10-12, 1992

(Thur. evening through noon Sat.)

Will the

REAL

~Of//'

~· STAND UP
service
as Church.
education director for Con- ~~;:~;:::::~:t:::c~:;:::~::~~==~
. of
way
Second
Jlm Stockcble rccemly observed five years

Steve Stepheru is serving as associate
pastor of Naylor Church , Co nway.
Danny Sm.lth has joined the staff of So uth
Side Church, Damascus, as music director.
Tracy Bush ofJoshua, 1bcas, has joined the
staff as youth minister.
Carol Halford, athletic director and
women's basketball coach fo r Williams
Baptist College, recently was chosen as the
1991·92 National Association of lmercollegiate Athletics Woman Administrator
of the Year.

Limited Seating

To preregister, contoct:
Bett:Ye Atchison

Phone (501)636-8912 or ·

Immanuel
of
Dick
music
Emery
for Fint
is serving
Churchasofimerim
Siloam minister
Springs. . ._ _ _ _ _ _ _ _
_ _ _ _Baptist
_ _ _Church
_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _•
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Sterling Ha.sklc Andrews began serving
july 5 as pastor of Rye Hill Church , Fore
Smith, coming there from First Church of
Omaha, Tc:xas. A native o f Kilgore, Tc:xas,
he ls a graduate of East Tc:xas Baptist
University, Marshall , Texas , a nd
Southwestern Ba p t is t Theol o gical
Seminary. Andrews has pastorcd other
1Cx2s churches. He ahd his wife, Sherry
Marie, have three childrcn , jim, Ttacee, and
Stacee.
David Lalrd began serving july 19 as
pastor ofTrinJty Church of Malvern, going
there from Maple Avenue Church in
Smackover.

David Mitchell began serving july 12 as
Interim pastor of Lakeshore Heights
Church in Hot Springs. Mitchell is director
of ~cond Baptist Schools In Hot Springs.
But Tyler has resigned a.s pastor of Pine
G~ve Church , Pocahonus.
Bruce Raley observed 10 years of service
july 19 as a staff member for Walnut Street
Church in jonesboro. Currently serving as
associate pastor of admlnistr:nion , education, and college mininry, he ~ has sav·

Ark . River Valley
Arkansas Valley
Bartholomew

Oct . 12·13
Oct. 19
Oct. 19·20

Dan Tibbett of DeWitt is serving as pastor
of Tichnor Church .

Ashley

Oct. 19·20

Benton
Big Creek

Oct. 19·20
Oct. 18-19

O.S. Cooper began serving july 5 as pastor
of BaNon Church , his first full-tim e
pastorate. Recemly ord:otinc:d by Parkway
Pl:otcc: Church in Liule Rock , he earned a
diploma in Christian ministry In March
from Boyce Bible: School in Linle Rock. He
served 21 years for the Little Rock Fire
Department. Cooper :md his wife, j:otC·
quelin Sue, have an adult son , jack.

Kelth Thomas has rtsigned as pastor of
South Bend Church, j acksonv ill~:'
Rev. and Mrs. Don Hook of Little Rock
will be honortd Aug. 29 in recognition of
their 60th wedding anniversary. Their
daughter, Ethelene Moore:, her husband,
Kenneth, and their two children , Keith,
and Kyle, will host a reception at South
High Church, Little Rock, from 2 to 4 p.m .
The Hook's wert married Sept. 2, 1932 in
Pleasant Plains. Mrs. Hook, the former
Ruby Opal Wallace, is retired from Maritz
Research Corporation. Hook, pasto r of
Woodson Church, has pastored churches
throughout Arkansas , including those at
Rosie, Roosevelt, Bradford, Pleasant Plains,
Lake City, Conway, Chulesto n , Amity,
Ozark, Paris, Malvern , and Linle Rock . He
also has served as interim pastor of several
Arkansas chu rches, as welt as servi ng as a
member of the ABSC Executive Board for
16 years, as president of ABSC Pastors' Conference, as president of ABSC fo r two
terms, as a Home Mission Board trustee fo r
six years, a trustee o f Central Baptist College for six years, as a two-term member
of the ABSC Constitution and By-Laws
Committee, as a member of the ABSC
Historical Commission, and as Arkansas'
rcpresenutive on the SOC Educ:ottion Thsk
Commission for two years.
ARKANSAS BAPTIST NEWSMAGAZINE

Sandra Sw:al.m o bserved 10 year1 of service july 1 as secretary and office manager
for Mount Olive Church , Crossett.
Charles Pullin is servln$ as Interim pastor
of Gardner Church , Hamburg.

Ottb E. Denney of Norton, Ohio, died
june 30 2t age 80. A former Ark:lnsas

1992 Annual Association Meetings

joho E. Shelton observed five years o f ser·
vice july 12 as pastor of First Church o f
Lewisville.

David Bond , a junior at Ou:otchita Baptist
University, Is servi ng a.s summc:r youth
director for Dover Church .

ed the church as ministe r of youth and
education and mlnlstc:r of education and
administration .

Black Rive r

Oct . 19·20

Buckner
Buck ville
Caddo River
Calvary
Carey
Caroline
Centennial
Central
Clear Creek
Concord
Conway-Perry

Oct. 13-15
Sept. 28· 29
OcL 19-20
Oct . 20
Oct . 15
Oct . 13
Oct . 12-13
Oct . 8
Oct. 13
Oct . 19·20
Oct . 20, 22

Current-Gaines
Delta
Faulkner
Garland
Greene County
Harmony
Independence
Liberty
Little Red Rh,cr

Oct.
Oct.
Oct.
Oct.
Oct.
Oct.
Oct.
Oct.
Oct .

19·20
19·20
19
5·6
26-27
12
12·13
19
19·20

Little River
Mississippi
Mt. Zion
Norch Arkansas
North Central
North Pulaski
Ouachita
Pulaski
Red River

Oct.
Oct.
Oct.
Oct.
Oct.
Oct.
Oct.
Oc.t
Oct.

12·1 3
19
19·20
13
12·13
19
12-13
19·20
19-20

Rocky Bayou
Southwest
Trl-County
Trinity
Washington-Madison
White River

Oct.
Oct.
Oct.
Oct.
Oct.
Oct.

15·16
22
19
12-13
19·20
19-20

First , Havana: Fair Park . Russellville
Elaine
Migrant Mission Center, Hermit:;~ge;
Calvary, Monticello
Eden , Hamburg;
South' Main, Crossett
Harvard Aven ue, Si loam Springs
Spring River, Hardy ; Saddle,
Mammoth Springs
Immanuel, Newport ; First,
Walnut Ridge
First, Waldron ; Fellowship, WitchervUle
Rock Springs
Caddo Gap; Pencil Bluff
Rosebud ·
First, Tinsman
Cockleburr, Ward
Gillett; Almyra
Highland Heights, Benton
Oak Grove, Van Buren
Phoenix Village, Fort Smith
First, Wye Mountain; First,
Center Ridge
St. Fra.ncis; Biggers
Kelso, Rohwer; South McGehee
First, Conway
Pearcy; Park Place
Calvary, Paragould
Dollarway; Hardin
Calvary, Timbo; Ruddell Hill , Bates,•ille
Parkview, El Dorado
Pines, Quitman: Pleasant Valley,
Heber Springs
Kern Heights, DeQueen; Crossroads
Ridgecrest, Blytheville
Netdc:to n , jonesbo'ro; Lake City
First , Valley Springs
Clinton, First; Skyland Mission
First, j acksonville
Firs t, Hatfield; First, DeQueen
Pleasam Grove; Gre:otter Grace
Sycamore, Gurdon ; First Southern,
Blsm:otrk
First , Calico Rock ; First , Hardy
Memorial, Waldo
Vanndale
First, Harrisburg; First, Lepanto
First, Prairie Grove
E:otstside, Mt. Home; First, Cotter
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Ridgewood Church in Wadsworth , Ohio.
an: his wife. Margaret 0 . Nonon ;
a daughter, Manha Bowden of Color:ado;
two sons, David Norton o f Akron , Ohio,
and Phillip R. Nonon of T02S; a brother;
and seven gr.mdchildrc:n. Memorials may
be made: to Ridgewood Church, 7891 Ridge
Road , Wadsworth , Ohio 44281.

MitcheU , director of spttial ministries ::uSe·
cond Church .

Paul Root of Arkadelphia , chairman of the
deputment of education ;U Ouachlu Baptist University, has been n:1med by Arkan ·
sas Governor and Democratic Pari)'
presidential comender Bill Climon as his
best teacher. As a result , Root will be
featured in the new Public Broadcasting

Reyno Church observed homecoming
june 28 with morning services, a noon
meal, and an afternoon progr.am. Speakers
were Former Pastor Jim Acklin and Max
Gregory, director of missions for CurrentGains Association .

S urvivo~

Service show "learning Maucrs" to be
airc:d n:uionwidc in October.

Larry Michael Taylor has accepted the
call 10 serve as pas10r o f First Church of
Booneville, coming there from Fairview
Church of Ounnt , Okla. A muive of Fo rt
Smith, he is a graduate of john Brown
Uni versiq• and Southwestern Bible
Thcologic:ll Seminary. He also has pastorcd
c hurches in Texas, Illinois, and Arkansas.
laylor and his wife, Dianne, h:~vc three
children , jennifer, Philip, and jana.

Briefly

··

Harlan Park Church you th in ~onwa}'. as
a june mission outreach, conducted a vacation Bible school in De lta, Co lo.
jacksoovllle Second Church hosted its
second annual " Handi-Capable" banquet
jul y 11 in the church gym for all jackson- ,
ville area mentally delayed adults and thei,·
families. MusicaJ entertainment was providcd by Sidm.-y Piggee, j ohn Lewis, and Angie

PRECEPT MINISTRIES
... tJIDblhldng God'1 ptople fn God'1 Wo rd

Bible Study Workshops
for students, potentialleackn: or rurrentleaders
v,;n be held ~ember 24-26
at

Hrst Baptist

UJth, RusseiMIIe

The v.oorkshops are sponsored by Prec.qlt
Mlnlstrles of Cl>atlanooga. TennESSee.
Experienced instructors lead intense sessk>ns
that teach 100 the inciJctM! B;ble stucl,i skms of
obsevatlon. lnt.,mation, .,-,d opplication. 0..
experienced trainers can also offer tried and true
Instructions to guide you in more effective skills In
~ partiaJlar area of interest or need.
If you are interested in attending the Bible
Study Woriuhop, please contact Marie King
963-6023 "'Bed<y Wdey 967-6846.
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Fort Smith East Side Church hosted an
anniversuy celebr.uionjuly 12, hono ring
Doris Sloat for 20 years o f strvlce as
pastor's S«:C~, and W:lll)' Portm:mn fo r
10 years service as minister of youth and
activities.

Little Rock First Church 46-member missio n team recently worked in Wisconsin.
kading 13 Kid's Clubs, doing street
witnessing. survey work , and const ruction
work .
Little Rock Second Church 22-member

you th mission te2m returned july 18 from
a mission tour to jupiter, Fla., where they
led in backyard Bible clubs a nd presented
the mu sical, " My Place in This World ."
P2ngould East Side Church Woman's
Missionary Union recently sponsored a
youth mission trip to Granite Ciry, IU ., with
the yout h teaching Bible stories, assisting
w ith crafts. and leading in recreational ac ·
tivities. The effort resulted in 11 profes·
sions of faith and o ne assurance of
sal,•ation .
Texarkana Co rn ers t o n e Ch urch
23-member mission team recently worked
in Montana's Fla t he:~d lndian ,Rescrv:uion .

[MD ~

Springdale Berry Street Church B:~ptlst
Young Womf!n recently rc:cctved a WMU
OiSlinguished Achicvemf!m Awa.rd in
recognition of completion of 17 basic and
seven electiv.e .educ:~tion:~I 2nd .s<:rvice
activities.
Earle Church observed ils 90th 2nnivers2ry june 28 with :1.11 "Old Fashioned Sun·
day.'' Activities Included the recognition of
25 members fo r 50 or more years of ser''ice. Former pastors :~ttending were
C l:~yburn Bratton of Fort Smith and W2dc
Cuver of Millington, Tenn . Don Settles is
pastor.
Clarksville Second Church ordained
Cl:lrence Cowell, james Howell , and P:lul
Tollison to the deacon ministry june 28 .
Ordination cou nc il members were George
W. Domercse, director of missions for Clear
Creek Association; Bill Milam , pastor of
Lmt:lr Church; Willis jones, pastor of
Spadra Church; and Marvin j:~mes, Second
Church pastor.
Royal First Chu rch recently held a you th
reviv.tl that rt:sulted in five professions of
faith :~nd four baptisms. Elias D. Pantoja ,
ABSC Director of Langu:~ge Missions. was
evangelist. Dick Cayce is pastor.
Rogers Firs t Chu ~ ord:~ined Avef')'
Auten :~nd Paul Beckclhimcr to the deacon
ministry jul)• 19 .
Bethel Church was org:~nizedjuly S with
150 in auendance :u IJ 2 jeff Davis Street
in jacksonville with Wayne Kocourek 2nd
Guy Moore as co-pastors. The new work

PRODUCTIONS, INC.

Sound Contracting Division
Syilem llellgn •tnllltilllon • SeMce

M.P. Productions, Inc. is proud lo announce that Ken E. Newberry has joined the
staH as Contracting Manager. With over twelve years experience as a sound system
design engineer, Ken will be directing all sales, marketing, design, and installation
for the church sanctuary and school auditorium, gymnasium, and stadium projects.
Ken was the former Contracting Manager of Boyd Pro Sound, where he directed all
operations in sales, marketing, and installation plus was responsible for all design
and system engineering.
M.P. Production, Inc. has been providing full scale sound, lighting, and concert
production services for over ten years for political leaders such as President Reagan,
President George Bush, Governor Bill Clinton, religious leaders and artists such as
the Reverend Billy Graham, Larry Lee Ministries, Sandi Patti, Petra, Russ Taft, The
Imperials, also major contemporary entertainers such as Patti LaBelle, Ray Charles,
The Kentucky Headhunters, REO Speedwagon, plus corporate cllenls such as
Wai-Mart stockholders, Tyson Foods, ARA Services and the Arkansas
Democrat-Gazette.
630t Murray Street • Little Rock, Arkansas 72209
(501) 562·7426 • FAX (501) 562-7521
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th21 includes SC\-'efl activ~ deacons and on~
inactive deacon will se~k m~mbership in
North Pulaski Association , the Arkansas
Baptist Stat~ Convention , and the Southern
Baptist Convention. On july 12, then: wen:
220 in attendance. New hymnals, cha.irs.
and a cemr.tl :tir conditio ner have been
donated . Meeting In 2 metal building , the
group has established a building fund for
expansion and is working tow.ard launching a Together We Build program. Ac·
livities include Sunday School at9:30 a.m.,
morning worship, 10:30 a. m .. evening
worship, 6 p.m., and Wednesday evening
prayer meeting at 7 p.m . A nursery has
been organized.

Spring I.:ake Church at Willifo rd recently honored Pastor Ed Stoddard and family
in recognition of his nine years of serv ice.
Conway First Church broke grou nd june
21 for a S2 .5 million worship complex that
will replace the sanctuary destroyed by fire
Jan . 4, 1992. R. Dale Wicker Jr. is senior
pastor.
Evening Shade Church held a rt.'VivaJ Ju 1}' 12-18 that resulted in five professions of
fessions of faith . Shelby Bittle, pastor of
Brownsville Church , was evangelist. Ed
Farris of Evening Shade directed music.
Chester Miller is pastor.

Boyce fall term
The fall term of Boyce Bible School will
begin Aug. 21 at the Baptist Medical System
Support Center, located at Colonel Glenn
and j ohn Barrow Road . Courses and instructors are: The Pastor's Role in Christian
Education , David Strawn; Church Administration , Bob Holley; Preparation and
Delivery of Sermons, Maurice Hurky ; Nt:w
Testament Su rvey, Robert Stagg; and
History of Southern Baptists, Robert Stagg.
for further information call Lehman
Webb at 376-479 1, ext. 5149.

Bold Mission
Prayer Thrust
-lhli.e time to thank God for the Chu rch
in A Day Volunteers and the Nailbcndcrs
for jesus. Their work has resulted in a
building for the Spa.nish Mission Church in
DeQuecn.
-Pray for the Arkansas Baptist
Newsmagazine's Editor Search Committee,
staff, and board of trustees.
-THank the Father for Harry Trulove
and the Arkansas Baptist Foun~ation .
-Pray for the 29 student summer missionaries w ho serve in IS locations ·
throughout .the state.
ARKANSAS BAPTIST NEWSMAGAZINE

GEYER SPRINGS
FIRST BAPTIST CHURCH
561 5 Geyer Springs Road, little Rock

~

Unifonn Specialist
Jumpers 4-14 ............... '2300

Blouses 4-14......

.. .....

tgn:~

Boys Pants 4-7..
.. .. .. '1400
Knit Shtrts 4-20 .. .. .. . ..... '10 50

-1! Mother's Day Out @$ Day Care
0 Preschool
PKindergarten

Socks 25% off in August

CALL 565-9628

11 Locations in Arkansas!

Heritage Christian Life Line Baptist
Schools
Child Care
• Daycare/Pre-school
K-12th grades
League sports
(football, basketball, baseball, etc.)

4910 Stagecoach Rd.
568-1778

•••

760 I Baseline Rd.
@Day Care

EM Klnder9arten

ffi PreSchool ffi Mother's Day Out
l]j' Before &. After Care

Call 562-7385
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NATION
HOM E MISSION BOARD

tions for new Home Mission Board ofnces

New VP for ministry

to be completed in 1995.
The Southern Baptist Convemlon Executive Committe~: must approve reallocation of the mo ney.
The board so ld iu offices near
downtown Atl2nt2 for SJ4.5 million in
1990. planning to use receiprs from the saJe
to buy J:md and construct a new facilily.
But the cost of the new buildi ng is now
esllmated at S16 million.
The board :tlso agreed to incn:2se the
maximum loan avail:t.ble from the church
loans division from Sl million to 11.5
million.
The change is neccss:tr)' because of

by Sarah Zlmmerman
51SC liOIDC Ml»loo 5oanl

ATLANTA (BP}-larry Manin. director of
missions for the Gre2tcr Boston Baptist
Association , unanimously was elected
Home Mission Board vice president for
ministry by HMO trustees.
Man in assumes his responsibilities Sept.
1, succeeding Paul Adkins who is retiring
after 23 years with the Ho me Mission
Board. Adkins received a plaque and a sunding ov.uion from trustees during their july
15 meeting.
During Manin's nine years in Boston, the
association tripled its number of churches
and developed an extensive use or
volunteers in ministry. In his new role, Mar·
tin will oversee chaplaincy, church and
community ministries, special ministries,
and volunteers.
Martin, a Kentucky native, previously
was director o r missions fo r the Greater
Detroit Baptist Association and as a pasto r
in Kentucky.
Eight other people also were elected to
fill vacant staff positio ns during the summer meeting.
Martin King, director of public relations
and marketing for Community Hospital in
Anderson, Ind ., was elected director of
public relations and development. King Is
also a journalism Instructor at Ball State
University In Muncie, Ind. King succeeds
jim Newton, who left the HMB in May for
a post with World Vision International.
In related action , board me mbers
dissolved the office or planned giving
which was created but never suffed. The
board voted to add development to the
public relations director's responsibilities.
The board also approved a change in the
Mega Focus Cities program, moving the
unit from associatio nal missions to the ex·
ecutive office. Mega Focus Cities is a
str.uegy to help associations in the natio n's
largest metropolitan areas reach the cities
for Christ.
Hugh Townsend, who has been assistant
director of the metropo litan missions
depanment since 1990, was elected national manager of Mega Foc us Cities.

Arkansas ShenH's Boys &Girls Ranches
seeki1g Sjipllcalioos from qualified CO\.I)!es, wl or wlo·
ctidren,toserveasfull.timeorpart·timetwluseparents
atagrt1t4>home lorteen-ageJSina ranchtypesettingin
!he llzarl<s. Benefits Include sa~~ (one spouse""'~

Michael). Cox, present!)' associate dircctor ofblack church extension, was elected
assistant dircctor for the cast region:al offlee of Mega Focus Cities.
Robert l. Moore, state director o f missions for the Baptist Conventio n of PennsylvanlaJSouthjersey, w.ts elected national
manager o f town and country thrust and
metro thrust.
j ohn W. Hutchins Jr., directo r of
evangelism for the Baptist State Convention
o f North Carolina, was elected director of
the ev:mgc:Jism church growth depanment .
The former pasto r also has workro for stlte
conventions in Texas and Virginia.
Kc:ith Walker. associate director or the
evangelism church growth de partment ,
wjlS elected associate director of the per·
sonal evangelism department.
George C. Pickle, chaplain at Brotman
Medical Center in Culver City, Calif., was
elected director o f hea.Jth care chaplaincy
and pastoral co unseling. The Texas native
is a former pastor and campus minister.
Carlos A. Fern::r, accounting and finance
administr.uor at the Hispanic Baptist
Theological Seminary in San Antonio, was
elected controller. The native of Cuba is a
graduate o f the University of Tcxa.s at
Austin .
In other action , the board requested p~r
mission to use money fro m the
Cooper:uive Program capital needs alloca-

increasing land and construction costs,
said Bob Inlow, direcmr of the church
loans division. He noted m ost of the

division's lo ans :l.rc to new churches for
their first buildings, but

cosu up to S1.2

million a rc not unusual in metropolitan
areas.
President Larry l. Lewis reminded board
members o f the priority of evangelism. He
n01ed this year marks h is 40th ye:u in the
ministry and he said the most imporum
thing he ever learned is the importance or
soul winning.
In recognitio n o r 1992 being the SOOth
anniversaq• o f Columbus d iscovering
America, l ewis noted the Southern Baptist
Convention includes 2 ,600 Hisp anic congregations with mo re than 300,000
members. He said the September issue·of
" MissionsUSA" magazine will be a special
tribute to Hispanic ministries.

ARE YOU HURTING?
There are times in all our lives
that we hurt and feel alone. Sometimes it seems
that things are just falling apart and as hard as we try
-we just can't get it back together.
As painful and difficult as these times are,
they can provide a new sense of awareness
and understanding of ourselves and others.
They can be a time for growth.
DON'T GIVE UP! WE CAN HELP.

Call1-800-272-2171, Ext 520 or 622-3520

-off~).hoosilg, lood,utifdies, ins<Jrance, and

pail vacation. H~-. please ..00 resume to !he

Dfroctoro!ProiHtioniiSeMc:et,
P.O. Box3964, Batesville, AR 72.503.
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Freemasonry study
To be performed by Interfaith Witness director
by D2vld Winfrey
sac uome Wtul011 aoan1
ATLANTA (BP}-The director of th e
Home Mission Board 's Interfaith witness
department will take a three-month !cave
to produce a study comparing Masonic
lodge te:u;.hlngs with Christ ian doctrine.
Gary Leazer, director of the department
since 1987, pe~onally will be responsible
for researching and writing the study, said
Darrell Robinson , HMB vice president for
cv:mgelism. " He can involve others as he
sees fit," Robinson said .
Leazer, who has been with the interfaith
witness department since 1979. has a doctorate in philosophy of religion from
So ut hwestern Bap tis t Theo logica l
Seminary.
The Southern Baptist Convention voted
for the study d uring its meeting in Ju ly
after messenger James "Larry" Holly made
a motion to form a committee to determine
whet her Freemasonry is compatible with
Christian doctrine.
The report will compare argument s by

Ho lly and other Mason critics with
responses by Mason advocates, Lcaz.er saJd.
After each debated point, Lcaz.er will of·
fer an analysis of both sides, he saJd.
Lcucr said he hopes to find whether
modern Masoq.s agree with the Interpretations offered by Holly and other critics of
Masonic writers from the 19th centu ry.
''Most of these (anti-Masonic) writers
have used Albert Pike, Albert Mackey, and
others who basicall y arc: writers of 100 o r
so years ago," Leazer said .
" Modern (Masonic) w riters have not
been given the opportunity to respond ,
and I'm going to give that opportunity," he
said. " It 's going to be a balanced, obJective, scholar!)' study."
Leazer added he's been inu ndated with
about 100 o ffers of lnfo rmar.lon or
assistance from Masonic opponents and
supporters since the study was requested
in early June.
"I apprccbtc it , but I get snowed under
having to answer all these letters and phone
calls, and I have a hard time getting my

~ L,EADI ON!! ~
~ WMU EMPH~SIS 1992-93

IMPACT 92.

"ur-J

Training Conferences for WMU Officers,
and Age-Level Leaders
Aug. 24
Aug. 25
A ug . 2 7
Aug . 31

a .m ./p .m .
p.m./26 a .m .
a.m./p .m .
a .m ./p.m.

Sept. 1 p .m /2 a .m .
S.pt. 3 a .m./p.m .
Sept. 14 a .m ./p .m .
Sept. 15 p .m ./1 6 a.m .
Sept. 17 a.m./p.m .

study done," he said. " That's why I want
a three month study leave."
During the HMB's July board of directors
meeting, :a trustee noted Holly had sent
scver.tl maiUngs concerning Freemasonry
to all board members :and suggested Holly
address tjte boar<!.
ChaJrman Ron Phillips, however, oppos·
ed the idea, adding, "We have had more
publicity over this than surting churches
and winning souls."
Phillips promised board members they
would get an opportunity to review
Leazer 's report before h was presented to
next year's Southern Baptist Convention.
" I hope when the SBC's over next year
we will have finished - at least 'til five
years from now when it comes up againwhatever we arc going to do," he said.
HoUy, a Beaumont, Tow, physician, has
contended Freemaso nry Is a religion anugonlstic to Christianity and of pagan and,
ultimately, saunic origin.
Since the subject arose, Freemasonry and
the board's study have been among the
most debated topics on the letters to the
editor pages of several sta te:: Baptist
ncwspapc::rs.
According to a poll by the Baptist Sunday School Board, 14 percent of Southern
Baptis t pas t a~ questioned were or had
been members of a Masonic lodge.
At least th ree denominations have
adopted sunccs against membership in
Masonic Lodges: the Lutheran Church·
Missouri Synod, the Assemblies of Gcid,
and the Presbyte rian Church in America.

A.B. Culbertson and Company
Invites your Indication of Interest to:

FIRST MORTGAGE BONDS .. •

FBC , A rkadelphia

.C e ntral, M~gnolla
FBC, Warren
C e ntrai/N.L.R.
Catvary, W . Memphis
FBC , Paragould
Grand A ve ., Ft . Smith
FBC, Fayetteville
FBC, Mountain Home

DAY SESSIONS: 9:30a.m. - 12: 15 p.m.
EVENING SESSIONS: 6:30- 9: 15p.m .

Two new conference tracks will be offered this year. Conferences will be available
for new and experienced leaders during.the day and evening sessions.

EARN

U~ 1'0: .. 9 .:S5%

: .,

I I ThtsebondsmaybtplactdinawH-dlrecltd~
I I IRA. Trwfm and rollo<.'tn ac:ctp~ed, in most cases.

I

Jntaat Payable Semiannually by Check
This announ«ment Is nelth.r an offer to wll
nor aiOIId!.alion of •n offer to buy. AU offers
art rrn~~da by prospedutonly.

A.B. Culbertson and Company
Flntndals.Mc••Sinc•l954

fiTifJl

1250 Contlnanu.l Plua S'-Ybr
~ Fort Worth, Taua 76102 ~

r..........

fMhon~

Hem'-: /tfkiOH ol Sloclf
.....,.wt..,.,._....,,....,.._
......, ._....

___ Nfld.......,.

...t~Ct......-olollhopotfl<llionoll'llo~. R-1·~ ......

-~

Altlotdo-oll.o.dOir.c.~pM~

... ,........,..
CALL OR RETURN TlfiS TO:

Encourage WMU, Baptist Women, BYW office~ and membe~. Acleens, GA. and
Mission Fnends Ieoda~ to aMend.
S.fect the focatfon .nearest you ond put that dote on your calendar NOWI
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Martin Northern. -

P.O. Boa 1302
Beoton, AR 720 15

,._

Call:
(800) 468-3007
(501) 778-5700

AI- Nnd me lnfOt!NI!on on the Ant Mort;9 Bonds
t'IA'mllly belni ollaed ~ A .B. Co.~bauon ....d ComJ*Iy.
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Arkansas Baptist State Con vention

CONTRIBUTIONS
Total cash contributions through the Cooperative Program and Designated Gifts received in the office of the
Executive Director of the Executive Board, from January I, 1992-June 30, I 992. If any errors arc found in
this rcpon, please notify Don Moore, P. 0. Box 552, Little Rock, AR 72203-0552.
O.llfgrlll ffld

Coop

142.74
97.00
766.00
187.00
53.00
142.28
348.47

.00
2.832.21

~~~~
634AS

1,266.35
165.66
497.00
.00
1,390.00
28.00
.00
187.38
682.74
463.00
.00
3()9,00
1,730.13
1.351 .46
11.00
412.97
413.00
.00
. 5,879.0 1
396.00
ATkMI<U Ri•rT VoJ/.ry

.Arhnsu V11fley

1~:n

1,481.00
18,076.78
385.86
#J,Gl7.U

' ·~~~

' ·g ~g::g

~~::!~~
'l~t~

-o.•Jgn•t«J
155.00
20.00
100.00
121.25
.00
25.00
129.53
.00
.00
2,832.79
46.00
8.37.00
.00
662.00
173.05
.00
700.00
1,025.00
7,896.09
.00

~ ~~~:~

675.35
100.00

1,~~~~

481 .92
1,766.99
1,1>44.24
1,324.50
.00
1,013.55
3,924.48

'·1~?:~

874.97
1,593.45
60,257.56

~:=:~
J~~

200.00
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COOp

2,~9'J:&g

~:~~~:~

63.37
100.00
8 18.94
250.00
.00

J!,J09.P6

Design• te d

3·m:XJ
483.49

11 7.
1,205.22
1,929.48
$/,121J8
Ou lgn at•d
124.50
287.8 1
1 , 346:~
414.51
479.00
1,1 73,75
.00
315.00
535.19
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Dulgn• ted
.00
234 .50
163.06
.00
355.00
94.00
313.00
4 17.95
604.33
833.52

16.00
2 10.00
125.00
60.00
354.00
39 1.75
52.50
536.33
270.00
1,800.00

J,OJ5..J4
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DB&Ignat&d
95.00
28.00
60.00
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137.00
612.50
200.00

Coop
398,07
150.00
89.35
.00
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1,134.01
360.00
32.00
536. 10

85.20

Coop
139.23
.00
3,491.71
802.00
1,14 1.37
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2,~:~~
n2.62

337.00
350.(19
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1,437.33
3,055.9 1
336.00
.00
.00
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100.00
11,439.94
20.00
25.00
50.00
531.68
1,025.62

Coop
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21,P17.71

50,$61).19
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.00
.00

Coop
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.00
.00
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.00
.00
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.00
.00
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.00
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.00
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.00
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120.00
.00
70.00
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.00
200.00
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120.00
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.00
1,41 7.66
2,059.72
.00
892.80
21.50

10,016.55

25, JJ P.Il

Dealgn•ted

Coop

' ·~a~

2,Q32.60
4, 174 .80
1,973.83
1,563.3 1
.00
288.85
970. 19

41 ,~J:~~

147.79
422.00

~ :}gg:~g
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.oo

8,608.05
255.00
1,401.50
133.93
180. 17
Hl.-45
901.28
238.00

1.430.07
.00
31,899.03

.oo

~~

'·~l:~

s,~~UJ

744.07
350.50

c.,.,

4,391.0&

g::.00
1g

90,41.$()

DHigMt«<

.00
577.1<4
135.00
300.00

98:3c1
3,11521

l ol,592,62

492.30
781.53
7,721.91
306.00
1 ,81 7:~
.00
.00
660.00
222.39
200.00
200.00
528.00
13,762.51
105.00
.00
865.00

.00
J I0,11J.61
O.algn•t.ct
80.00
209.80
340.00

nuu.n
cdop

55.29
291,97

1,357.30

9,164.48

435.00
259.00
.00

3,~l:~

c..,

123.00
274.45
348.00

C•rollne

228.90

.00
408.00
3 19.39
101.00
l i,OU.S4
O.t~lgn•tHJ

O.•lgnat«<
2,522.35

3,~~:~
.00
16:1,00
100,00
.00
1,799.00

4,201.1)4

200.00
.00
.00
9 1.00
1,029.33
1,732.23

3,~~N~

F•ulkntlr County
BoryWIIonLa,
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389,00
351.00
376.06
150.00
161.00
1,319.69
.00
154.00
515...0
889.00
1,560.00
266.62
3,854.60
JIJ,J4D.S1

69,111..14

O.•lgnat«f
702.34

Coop
3,325.65

599~
2,574.14

t~:~

5,542.87
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,..,.,....,

Caop

. ..00

421UI1

1,230.115

><f120

114.00

.()()

l..ink RtJRi""

.00
6,640.78
.00
7!10,70
8.03
11 .00
241 .00
.00
8.95
713.46
50.00
292.00
5 11 .20

230.28
26,887.54
2 14.00

~ :~jg

i~~

' ·M~:~

SSAS

959.21
001.33

60.00
1,.543.61
57.45

'.r,'gfl

1.200.00

2 •..a.oo

20.68
/ j,}J4..54

4&,171.IJ

O.•lf1Mt•d

Caop

s.m:&\

100.00
.00
3,705.38
1.Hg:J8
587.00

1 ,~~~

754.05

1 .;rs:~

200.00
1,996.23
350.00
1,465.20
100.00
2,475.00

a.g1~:~ .
133.03
784.86
150.00
317.00
.00
261 . 14

C..,brJCoMifll

GrHn• County

Dulgnll ted

336.85
469.34
100.00
, 120.00

9,~:::~

630.60

503.00
161.00
15,484 .63
.00
294 .48
.00
73.66
923.00
200.00
796.85
548.50

2.1 26.60
63 1.00
.00
11 6.00
523.90
5,739.56
535.00
.00
700.00
136.15
.00
924.26
.00
185.35
2. 158.01

Unity-Paragould,

~~W-~Jo~~och G rove,

West Vlow·Paragould,

U ,500.5/

Grunr CtHmly

Harmony

Du/gn1ted

94 44

23 1.20
.00
.00
2,778.63
304.00
729.24
777.06

~:~~~:~

1,236.00

t:~~:
~
1,280.70
3,~ l :~

JJ,DU.SO

11,419.45

O.•fQI!IItlld

Caop

918.90
37.06
,00
85.00
20,483.96
100.00
78.50
379.25
1,221 .59
2,083.68
685.15

563.64

683.00
.00
301.50
50,040.51

2J/,2U.12

Dulgn•t•d
.00
1,973.50
200.00

423.00
5,306.44

2,~~:~

150.00
659.23
.00
5, 133.56
966.56
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I

200.17

1.Jg:gg
287.00
22.00
.00
2,903.80
280.00
182.50
.00
640.22
118.03
1,529.00
1,706.00
.00
110.00
160.00
.00
912.94
300.00
100.00
.00
406.95
6,946.35
20.00
170.00
.00
3, 124 .25
300.00
573.17

Coop

J~:J~
23421

3,if?~:~~
111 ~44

3,919;38
1.992.42
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.00

1NI5.52
1,705.o48
100.00

.00
292.00
.00

3,257.5 1

205.00

•

278.00
135.00
127.00
250.00

.00

UJ16.06

No AnocleUon
DISBANDED CHURCH
~Hsl

<;9operallve-AIIan

g=~e~Cialksv

O.t:IQnetMI

35.00

1,592.02

.00

5,509.98
156.66

.00

408,510.85

811,196.75

.00

Deslune!Bd

Coop
1

124.95
102.63

1,030.00
N•llu<KiaJW,.
NorlhArkenu•

.00
1,48/.U

Oee/gmdfKI

1,725.44
504.87
1,102.50

90.00

1,083.00

2

·1ra:~

1,2 12.75
1,980.44

.00

563.00
435.00

.00

166.31
760.00
501.66
840.00
592.00
1,521 .00
205.00
2,15 1.62
228.00

~:~~~

257.00
6,775.08

.00

1,~~:~

2.~gg:g~

.00
.00

260.00
50.00
90.00
.00

2.

548.00
416.46

.00

272.00

204)4
7,Wo:??
25.00
577.89
o426.00

2,188.00
2,049.00

145.00
9,691.63
8,475.52

2.070.79

5.245.37

158.00

621.00

204 .74
3,729.43
1,05•t00

200.00
.00
.00
.00

200.00
.00
.00
.00
.00

20.00
.00

.00

.00
.00
80.00

1::~~:&6

2.470.00

.00
68.00
509.68

5),426.15

117,166.99

Dsslgnated

Coop

.00

105.00
1,00 1.49

.00
56.00

1,023.00
219.00
734.64

3,827.25
2,570.97
95.00
457.38
43.00
404.00

250.00
3,341.14

l:ill:~

681.93

.00

459.95
3,608.11

296.87

458.13
10.60

.oo .

4,1~:~

NDrllollr.UU.SGt

60:00
96 1.00
25.00
503.00

.00
48,997.71

NorlhCentrel

50.00

864.96
120.00

.00

.00

.00

3,315.55
1,267.94
169.00
206.47
167.00
1,060.85
1,609.52
1,474.40

.00

50.14
253.75
11,110.()8
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84.53
200.00

Looking Ahead

1,378,00

374.08
374 2 ..
220.00
464,00

August

1 .g,g~

Association Hymn Sings (AI)

222.00
1,192.72
401.25

Day o f Prayer for World Peace (SBC)

26.13

131.06
100.00
.00
19
41
·t11.

O.sl{ln.l«t

3 Mother's Day Out Conference. Central
Baptist Cburcb, North Lfltle Rock (SSIMS)
II,IOI.IJ
Coop

4 DirectL>lS of Missions Upd:ue. Baptist
Bldg., Little Rock (Ad)

6-7

Weekday Urly Eduction Workshop,
Geyer Springs First Cburcb, Little Rock
(SS/MS)

6-8 Discipleship Workshop, Wmlam.s
Baptist College, Wa,JUI Ridge (Gr)
6-8 j unior High Jamboree, Williams Bap·
list College. Walm.tt Ridge (Ev)

Arkansas Music Leaders Conf. , First

7-8

Cburcb, Little Rock (M)
JS1,J04.JJ

o..IQn•tfll

Coop

100.00
354.00
1,137.94
.00

150.00
782.54
709.20
.00

s.~n:u
150.00
.00

9-:~]g
~-~~~:gg

151.05
837,41
15,767.90
966.54
90.00
25.00

200.00

. 932:.00
88
669.60
1,528.25
.00
265.31
30.00

s.i~?:Z8

670.94
60.00

~ -~~t~

868.00
801.67
70.00
226.00
.00
.00
590.00

1,9~~J~

3,~:~
2,390.00
45.00
9,017.45
6P,9$l.l6

Dulgn•led
2GS.49
.00
603.48

721.13
345.00

z.gg~:~

.00
.00
.00
1,464.61
.00
35.00
950.00
30.94
2,978,30
200.00
2,488.00
156.00
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11 Sl2te New Work 11sk Force Mtg., Bap·
tlst Building. Little Rock (Ad)
11·12

300.00

14-15

Hll:~~

15 Associational WMU Officers Training,

2,~:t

Calvary, Little Rock (WMU)

1.284..39
14,004.00
5,490.00
00.00
384.9 1

16-23 Church Music Emphasis Week (M)
JJ6.JP4.JO

1,~~~:~

Coop

826.00
490.38
1,434.05

22 CP Supporter fulning, First Chu rch,

1,120.26
1,123.00
12,472.95
1,788.46
822.38
358.00

22 Volunteer/Part-time Music Leaders
Retreat , Williams Baptist College, Walnut
Ridge (M)

3.~:~

24 How to Enlist Tithers Seminary, First
Church, Arkadelphia (SIA)

1,386.59
1,350.00
1,554.52
647.00
.00
.00
10,1S3.08
2.063.96
1,122.00
60,666.50
6,817.15
1,878.00
589.20
23,000.00
198,512.10

24

5,~:88

IMPACT

92 ,

First

Church,

Arkadelpbia (WMU)

24-26 Building Witness Relationships,
Cam p Paron (Ev)

25 How to Enlist Tithers Seminar, Central Church, Magnolia (STAN)

25-26
Mise OrQ•nlz.tfons
Individual Contributions
Total Contributions

IMPACT 92, Central Church,

Magnolia (WMU)

WHittRi..,.

5,~~

i:Hi~i

21-22 Associatlon:ll [Yf Leaders Con·
rerencc, Park Hill, North Little Rock (DT)
El Dorado {Ad)

6.~~~:~~

372.50
813.78
.00
273.09
338.77
1,496.96
500.38
1,097.62
5,358.80

Exodus ScnC: Softball1bumamem,

First, Hot Sprlttgs (Bbd)

2,23.3.94
-4,821.00

Coop

At Home Days (Ad)

13 OBU Boud o f Trustees Mecting (OB U)

~~~:~~

430.49
.00
.00

·

Language Missions Day (SBC)

9

Deslpns!od

coop

26 OBU Fall Registration (OBU)

.u&.O.U. PS
19.U9.U 27 How to Enlist Tithers Seminar, First,
DoslgnstMJ
Coop Warren (SIA)
51 940 11
.oo 27 IMPACT 92, First Church, Warren
• •
Dos/gn1!tld
Coop (WMU)
3,666,9J7.Jl 7,617,U6.4J

31

IMPACT 92, Central Church, North
Little Rock (WMU)

31-Sept. 3 National Church Growth Conference, 'fllrrant Conventio n Center, Fort
ll't>rtb, 7Cxas (Ad)
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Convention Uniform

Life and Work

The battle within

Seeking God's forgiveness The value of prayer

by Earl Humble, rc:tirc:d , Walnut Ridge

by Mitch Tapson, Mount Carme l
Church, Cabot

by Bru<;e A. Swihan , f:ast Side Church,
P2ragould

Basic passage: 2 Sam ue l 11· 12

Basic passage: 2 Kings 13 :3-6a,22 -2S;
14 :11-14

Basic passage: 1 Timothy 6:1·14,17·21

Bible Book

Focal passage: 1 Timothy 6: 1-14 ,1 7-21
Centr.ll truth: Godliness and prosperi- Focal passage: 2 S:am uel 12:1-2 ,4-9, 13
ty, s plrhuaiJy s peaking, arc not foes. Central truth : Honesty before God Is
Is godliness a free ti cket to prosperity? the b es t policy.
Some say irds. The "Name II and C l :~ im ll"
I never read this account of David and
peo ple s:~y so. These people gil'C glowing Bathsheba th at I do no t feel g ripped w ith
testimonies of how God blesses obedience a great sense of pathos. It is as if you are
with material weahh . P'".l ul does no t agree there and you fee l and know exact ly w hat
at this point. Yet , Pau l would no t deny that is bei ng po rtrayed on the pages of God"s
it is w ithin God's power to do wh:u he w ill
Word . "Temptation is the p ull of man's
for his people. Pau l says that godliness is ow n evil thoughts and wishes. These ev il
a means of great gain w hen accompanied tho ughts kad to evil actions and afterwards
by contentment. The gain may be material , to the death penalt y from God" Qa. 1:14-15
bllt it certain ly is spi ritu al. Godliness LB).
'
means· to be like God in our dail y walk.
Nathan , the p rophet, is_ called upon by
Godliness may store up some treasure on God to de liver God's message to King
earth ; it ce rtain ly w ill store up trc:~ s u re in
David . It is in the form of a parab le. David
heaven. People who are truly godly already ta kes it for realit y. He pronounces judghave con ten tm ent. Th ose w ho use ment o n such an insensitive, cruel , and
godliness as a gimmick arc never coment . greedy man . David is the king and ultimate
The baulc within is joined when we set judge. He quickly sees the error of this rich
ou r mind to get wcahh at any cost , man's actions and pron ou nces his decree
especially w hen we use religion to ga in o n him .
wealth . This is covetousness, and that is
Just fo ur words then are uttered from
idolatry. Verse 10 is the famous ve~e about Nat han's lips. O nly four. But they ca rry
wealth : " for the love o f money is a root w ith 'them enough power to shame and
of all sorts of ev il ." 1f a Christian has the humble a king. "You are the man! " (2 S.
auitude that wealth is every thing, he
12:7). The ultimate confrontatio n has ocalready is defeated in his batt le w ithin .
c urred : a man's bared sou l and the truth
Ve~es 12-14 are·a clear ca ll to Timothy
o f God . There is nO place to hide.
to do battle with the forces o f evil. Not o nSo me have ques tio ned the Bible's
ly is he to fl ee fro m the mamm o n of declaratio n of David as a man "who had
unrighteousness. but he is to go boldly in- the heart of God." They question it by
to battle against self indulgence and con- recalling his great si ns o f adultery and
centr.ue on living a clean and obedient life. murde'r. How could an adulterer and a
Above aJI, let him look for th e return of the murderer have the heart o f God ? ·
lord. He is to minister to ot he~ , and he
Without in any way excusing what David
canno t d o that well unless he resolves the did , I can fo rthrightly say that in these
battle within . If it is this kind o f ga in that chap t e~. II and 12, and Psalm 51 , the very
we arc to be concerned with , we answer, answer to the dilemma is found. "I have
"Yes, the re is much gain to thi s kind of sinned against the Lord," said David
godliness.''
(12: 13). No excuses, no extenuating ci rPau l's message to those who are rich in c umstances, no cries of injustice, no pointhis world 's goods is that they fix their ti ng a finger at ot h e~. just a simple admishopes o n God w ho "richly supplies us sion of guilt . God had spoken clearly and
w ith all things to enjoy." Is it possible, then , truthfully, and David humbly admits the
for God's child to have th e best o f bo th truth and asks for forgiveness (Ps. 51).
worlds? Paul implies that it is, but he would
Having a ht.-art after God doesn not mean
caution that it is not ou~ to dete rmine hOw one is perfect. The o nly o ne perfect is Jesus
much money we should have. If we have Christ. It does mean that in o ur spiritual
material wealth, we should be sure God has batt le over the fl esh and temptatio n,
led us into it. We should then usc it fo r his 'somet imes we win and sometimes we lose'.
glory. We should strive for a balance bet- When we lose and God speaks, it Is time
ween the spiritual and mate rial ; botb to "come clean" and seek the forgiveness
belo ng to God .
of a lov ing God .

NC\•c r underestimate the value of prayer.
Israel had rebelled against God w hen they
set up thei r places of worship (I K.
12:26·33). Yet , God listened wit h compassion to the sincere prayer of KingJehoahaz.
Wh y sho uld you pra)•?
(1) The l ord h ea~ a since re prayer. Satan
wants to bring defeat in your life by causing you to believe you are too sinful fo r
God to ht.-ar your prayer Jehoahaz"s life was
charactc ri7..cd by these words. " He did evil
in the eyes of the Lord by following the sins
of Je roboam .. .'' (13:2). Jehoahaz and the
children o f Israel were being punished by
the Lord. As their sin continued to become
more obstinate, God's punishment became
more severe. When things became
unbearablcJehoahaz had to pray and , " the
l ord listened to him ... " (13:4). God usually does not_hear the prayers of those who
c hose to be blatant about sin (Is. 59: 1-2).
However, God is sovereign and does not
limit himself to what prayc~ he will hear.
(2) The l ord desin.'S to provide. God provides his grace even when we are undeserving. The grace of God is an expression of
his love. He expresses his love because of
his covenant promises. God does show his
wrath , but he pre fe~ to move in grace and
love. He wants to draw us to him in a loving re lationship.
(3) The Lord chooses to give grace. Formnatcly we do no t get what we deserve.
God allows sinful people to. continue in oc:istcnce. We get what God's grace provides.
God event ually did destroy Israel because
of idolatry and wickedness. His grace wi th
sinners is not endless.
During the time 'of Noah the wickedness
of the people offended God. Before the
fl ood came the Scripture states, "The n the
l ord said , 'My Spirit will not contend w ith
man forever' "(Ge. 6:3). The Lord showed grace to Israel because of his covenant
(13:23) and because of Jehoahaz's prayer.
He shows grace to you because of Jesus.
What could God do fo r you if you got
se rh~ u s abou t prayer?

Tlilik:.- trnlmca!lo bue<S on 11:c lnltrmlloul lllblc lutoa ror
Cbtblb.a
U~orm Scrlco.. (Ofyrl&bl ln lcnullomJ Co•ntUol!dDCi tloto.Uwdbyp.'""luloa.

Tbb 1n - lo butd oa 1M W( md 'lt'or1l. C..rric11Jillll rOI" Sou!Mra
ll~pdtl Ouord•u. topyrlalu by U>c Sltlld.ly 5dlool 11oan1 ot 1M

Tltb 1c- ~tntme111 b 1wn1 oa EM albl( aootSnody ror 5o<nbml
II.Jpt~ ch11rdtco.. topyrl&bl by 1M Su4ay Sc:bl)ol loan! of !be

Soutbmr.~~ All rtpu~UKdbypn=lMloa.

5olltbmr8lpdlt~Allrlpta~Uonibypmt:ll-.loa.

TcadU.n"
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Focal passage: 2 Kings 13-2-S,Z2·23
Central truth: God is eage r to answer
the prayer of those who move beyo nd
vain rhua l and open their hea rts to
him.
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Bible Book

Convention Uniform

Life and Work

Unashamed workmen

Showing kindness to others God's judgment

by Earl Humble, ret:lrcd.. Walo.ut Ridge

by Mitch Tapson, Mount Carmel
Church, Cabot
BasJc passage: 2 Samuel 16:1-4;
191U-H
Focal passage: 2 Samuel 19:25-29,
31-H, 38
Centra..l truth: You arc never too big to

by Bruce A. Swihart, East Side Church,

be kind .

people because he tlkes sin seriously.

A number of years ago there was a fictitious movie that told the story of the Pope
and his cse2pe from the V.U:iCUl and Its protection to Italy's countryside. For a brief
period of the time the Pope became an or-

American already is beginning to feel the
Judgment of God . The government ,
political institutions, businesses, families ,
and Individuals arc indulged In flagram ,
willful violatio ns of God's Jaw. Our society is beginning to come apart at the seams.
God expects nations and his people to be
holy as he is holy. When an individual or
a nation bre1ks their relationship with
God, they become as worthless and useless
as the idols they worship. What caUses God
to bring judgment on a nat ion , and wh:.u
Is the result of his judgment?
(I) Its cause. The nation of Israel failed
God at the points of improper worship and
Immoral behavior. Israel's exile and failure
can be traced to lack of tout commitment
to God . He demands first place in the life
of his people. Anything less Is idolatry. For
the most part , our nation is preoccupied
with sex, money, material possessions,
power, and every vain thing that exalts
itself against God. We have allowed
o urselves to become corrupted by the very
things with which God has blessed us. Your
life style is shaped by whom and what you
worship. Israel demonstrated poor judg·
mem by openly violating their covenant
with God and by refusing to listen to his
chosen ministers sent to warn them .
America is no less guilty than Israel :
(2) Its result . The result of God's judg·
ment Is the loss of his presence and power.
God is free to detennine when and how to,
punish .:a wicked nation . He used the
ungodly Assyrians to destroy Israel (17:6-9)
because they refused to be loy.tl to him .
God separated his people from himself by
their exile, and his power on the behalf of
righteousness was thwarted because of the
callousness of their hearts.
God calls his followers to single-minded
devotion and full commitment to him .
When we refuse to obey, he withdraws his
protection. No person or nation ever rises
above the possibility of judgment from
God. Only repenunce from sin and turning to the Lord will stop God's coming
Judgment on America.

Bask passagc1 2 Timothy 211-15
Focal pauagc1 2 Timothy 2tl·U
Central truth1 If our work for Christ
Is not based on God's Word, It Is
worthless.
Wh ~uever Timothy would become or
achieve would be accompiJshcd bccau.sc of
the grace which had come to him ln Chrisc .

We have no claim on God at all unJcss it
Is at the point of his grace In Christ. His
gr:~cc

bc::glns In our life as :m :tct of

undeserved favor. Every blessing we have
received since conversion is an outgrowth
o f divine grace.

diJUry dtizcn and sh:ued Ufc with ordhury

pcople..It was a deUghtfulstory. Its apf>(:al
was found in our fascination with the
that we must share it with others. The best powerfu l people of the world, and how
W:l)' for a leader like Timothy to do this is · they would be if they had to Uvc like us.
to choose others to be trained, then lead
David has just been through one of the
the om~s thus trained to become train ers most trying times of his life. He had lost
of others. It then becomes an endless chain his klngdom briefly to his son , Absalom ,
of witnesses, ever broadening as time who then W2.;5 kllled by David 's soldiers.
In the midst of this tunnoil , we an: given
passes.
Pau l uses miliu.ry language as he In· an accou nt of the meeting between David
structs Timothy to a self-disciplined life. He and Zlba , a servant of Mephlbosheth, a
Is not to seck an easy life but to be wUiing gr.rndson of Saul. Ziba brings supplies for
to endure hardness. He also Is to remember David and his men . He rf:ports to David
that his commander is not In Rome but in that this grandson of Saul has stayed behind
heaven . He Is not to become enunglcd in in jerusalem in hopes of being named king
mundane affairs any more than a soldier in David's absence (2 S. 16:1-4).
should become enWlgled in non-military
Upon David's return to jerusalem after
things. The soldier obeys through a sense the death of Absalom , he now must regain
o f duty, and perh.:aps fear. We also have a control of his klngdom. One of the first
sense of duty, but our supreme commit· ones to meet him, oddly enough, is
mcnt is through love.
Mephlbosheth .
Paul also appeals to Timothy to observe
Mephibosbeth Is dressed In clo thes of
a farmer as he tills and plants and reaps. mourning. His countenance suggests grief
The fa.rmcr shares in the fruits of his labor. and perplexity. Indeed, he tells King David
He also uses the ath lete as an exa.rnple of that contrary to Zlba's account of his
discipline, endurance, and rewards. Theil- treachery, it was Ziba who had left him
lustration most applicable to the Christian behind and told these falsehoods.
worker is that of the unashamed workman.
Here we arc allowed to see David , a tru·
Verse 15 Is one of the gre3.t biblical passages ly great warrior and monarch, uklng care
on Christian workers.
of a minor issue. David had more impor·
The o ld idea that we who serve as Wlt matters, but condescends to absolve
ministers of God's Word do not need to Mephlbosheth and grant him kindness.
study, but that God will speak through us, King David's klndness toward this grandis not really scriptural. jesus gave such a son of Saul reveals the depth or David's
passage to his disciples to use when they character.
were o n trial for their lives, as witnesses
The rule of human relations always has
for Christ , but it was never to be used as been, treat o thers as you would want
an excuse for failing to study. For any yourself trf:ated (Mt. 7:12). li'eat all men
worker for the Lord to avoid study, may equally. You arc never too big to be kind .
also mean he mJght avoid prayer. The com- The world, our homes, our business dealmand to study is as plain as the command Ings, our churches, Indeed a U human
to witness. This is no place for lazy minds endeavors can sund the milk of human
and sluggish hearts.
kindness.

Grace is a blessing of such magnitude
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Paragould
Basic pauage: 2 Kings 14:23· 24;
17•6-9a,18-23
focal passage: 2 Kings 17:6-9a
Central truth : God wlll intervene in
human blstory to punish bJs unfaithful
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Bond recall authorized
ATLANTA {BP)--The church loans dh·i·
sion of the Horne Mission Board plans to
recall S24 million in high interest bonds officials claim 2.re costi ng the :agency more
than $1 million a )'C:l r.
HMO bo:ud members voted during their
jul y 15 meeting to aut horize the recall _o f
the bonds, which have an ~venge annu:~ l
yield of 10 .58 percent.
The bonds, w hich were made avail:lblc
between 1985 :and 1990. were Issued to
r:.aisc money for church loa ns. said Bob Inlow, dircctor of the HMO church loans
divisio n.
Lower inten:s t r:.atcs in the 1990s.
however. mean the high return bonds :1re
no longer :1 ftSC:a.lly responsible way to raise
money for loans, he sa id .
·'The bonds were designed to be called
:at a time like this," said Inlow. " I doubt that
m :~ ny Southern Baptists would want us to
pay 10 .58 perce nt inte rest for church loom

ARKANSAS BAPTI ST NEWSMAGAZINE

capitll at a time when the money could.only be loaned :11 8 3/4" percent.
Mike Arnott , di rector of fi nanci:ll services for the chu rch loans division , agn.-ed .
" It is just time to change in an cm•iron ment of signi fica ntly lower infl atio n a nd
lo'C\•cr imercst roues," he said . "The condi·
tions of the '80s that contributed to high
interest roues arc no lo nger wit h us:·
While Arnott sa id the move makes
economic sense, he said it may disappoint
many o f the:. 700 predominate ly Southern
Baptist bond holders w ho might find it dif·
fi cult to achieve si milar rates o f refurn in
the 1990s.
"We regret any disappointment o n the
pan of the bond holders," Arnott said . " It 's
just a different interest rate environme nt."
The prospectus for the bond issue. or the
advisory of the te rms fo r the bonds, clearly stated th(.'Y were sub ject to early rcc:~:ll ,
Inlow said . The highest intcn:st bonds were

scheduled to begin retiri ng in 1998, Amotl

said .
Inlow added the st ructure of t he bon ds
rc:quirc:d deposits to a growing fund from

which to pay princip:ll :md interest on the:
bonds. That fund, which would be used to
pay off reti red bond*-. now totals :about S 10

milli on . Th is

mc-.ln~

that 5 10 million must

be hc:ld in a bank account inste::. d of bei ng
used for church loans. Inlow sa id .

" Failure to call th em is a clear cu t case
of poor stew:udship," Inlow said, addi ng
that o rti cials have.had 10 weigh their dut)'
to bond holders against their dUly to all
Somhcrn Bapti sts.

Wailing Wall plans
stir complaints
from jews
ATLAN1i\ (BP)-Pians for Smuhcrn Bap·

tist churches to dedicate W2iling \Valls this
faU have: nirrcd complaim s from the
American j ewish Comm iu ce. which calls
it a " manipul:ui ve usc o f jewry's ho liest
site."
The W~iling Wall is pan of the "Sec You
at the Pole.'' a Home Mission Boa rd·
sponsored youth praye r emphasis planned
for Sept. 16. "Sec You :n the Po le" is an
attempt to· gather you th at their sc hool's
fl~g pole before class to pray for their peer.;.
This year, c hurches also arc asked to
establi sh a Wailing Wall . The wall would
be a place where }'Outh could put pictures
o f their friends in cri ses. The wall would
serve as a reminder for youth to pray for
their peers.
The American j ewish Committee's statemen! said , " The Western Wall h:ts profo und meaning for jews with in the specific
contex t of jewish histo ry and jewish expe rie nce. To lift it out of that co mcxt and
use it to pro mote witness to anot her faith
is abush•c and offe nsive."
Home Mission Board o fficial s sa id there
was no attempt to re fl ect neg:uivcly upo n
th e jewish faith .
" We see the wall as place of prayer, a
sacred place:· sa id Bob Banks. HMB executive vice president. "Our purpose is tO
lead young people to pray fo r the c rises in
the lives o f their fellow stude nts. We also
will want youth to share how their faith has
helped them deal with crises in their lives."
Banks noted the youth Wailing Wall Is an
in-c hurch event and is not meant to select
people from another religious group fo r
direct evangelism.
"The roots o f o ur Christian faith co me
o ut o f the Old Testament and are reflected
in the New Testament,'' Danks said . " We
have deep respect fo r j ew ish history and
fail h . It is the foundation of o ur faith ,"
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Subscriber Services
The Arkausas Baptlsl Newsmagazine
o ffers subscriplio n plans at three r.ucs:
Every Resident Family Pl_an

Across the country, around the world

gives chu rches a premium rate when

they send the: Newsmagazine 10 all their
reside nt househo lds. Resident famili es
u e calcul:u ed to be at least o ne- fourth
of the chur ch 's Sunday School enro ll mcm . Ch urches w ho se nd onl y to

members w ho req uest a subscription do
no t qualify fo r this lower rare of S6.36
per year for each subscriptio n .
A Group Plan (formerly called rhc
Club Plan) all ows church members to

get a better than individual rate w hen
I 0 o r mo re o f them send their subscripti ons toget her through !heir church .

Blind conference canceled by low registration
NASHVILLE-A national meeting of the Southern Baptist Conference o f the Blind Aug.
14- 16 in Nash\•ille has been canceled. according to th e org:miz.2tion's president , Charles
Couer of Nash,•ille. Low registration , Couey specul ated . may have been caused by the
nation's sluggish economy.

Baptists join in protest of lesbians ' ad in paper
AUSTIN , Texas-Six Bapti sts, including the execu tive director of the Austin area Baptist association , were amo ng :1 group of Chri stians who held a news conference July
14 to protest an advenisemcnt in the Austin American-Sta tesman announcing a " marriage" between two lesb ians. T he news conference v.':lS called by Ch risti an radi o ulk
show host Jack Chambers, a member of Congress Avenue Bapt ist Church in Austin . Among
the p:trt icip:tnt s w:ts Da le Gore. executive director o f the Austin Baptist Associatio n .

Young, CIC agree to form multiethoic advisory group
HOUSTON-Sout hern B:tptist Convention President H. Edw in You ng of Houston has
agreed to wo rk with the Southern Baptist Ch ristian Life Commissio n to establish 2
denomi nati on-w ide multi ethni c advisoq • committee to address ethni c diversit y in the
denomin:tlion. One o f1h c goals o f1he task fo rce would be to develop a plan to increase
multicthnic rcprcsenL11ion on the boards and professional staffs of Southern Bap1ist agencies and in stitutio ns.
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Keith Parker will h ead European missions for Fellowship
THALWIL, Swit".tcrland-Keith Parker has joined the Cooperative Baptist Fellowship
as coordinator of its missio n progrnm in Europe. Parker, fo rmer Europe area director
for the Southern Baptist Foreign Mi ssion Bo ard , assumed hi s new posi tio n July I, according to :tn :tnnounceme nt from Jimmy Alle n . who co-ch:t irs the fellowship's global
missions ministry gro up.
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Subscribers th ro ugh the group plan pay
S7.08 per year.
Individual subscriptio ns mar be
purchased b)' anyone at the rate of S8.85
per yea r. These subscriptions arc more
costly because they require individual attention for address changes and rcnewl.l
notices.
Changes of address by individuals
may be made w ith the above form .
When inquiring about you r
subscription by mail. pl ease include the
add ress label. Or ca ll us at (50 1)
376-479 1, ex!. 5156. Be prepared to give
us you r code line info rmat io n.
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Trustees to consider retirement 'window'
by Charles WllUs
8apl ..l' 5ua4ay $cbool lloa nl

1

•

NASHVll:LE (BP)-Trustees of the
Southern Baptist Sundaf' School Bo:trd
w ill be asked in their AUg. 17-19 meeting
to approve an e:trly retirewe~u "window"
for employees who qualify with a
specified combination of age and tenure.
President Jimmy Draper said the proposal, which h as been affirmed by the
trustee board's general administration
committee, wOuld prol'ide a o ne-lime
voluntary retirement incentive for any o f
t he 188 e mployees w ho quafify.
Employees must be at least 52 years old
and •their age :and years of service must
toW at least 7'7. Qu:alifying employees
would have from Sept. I to Oct. 15 to
consider the optio n and<could retire as
late :as Nov. I.
The :anno uncement came as a p:art of
ongoing work to restruc:ture the board for
more efficient operation and followed tqe
june announcement of eight long-tenured
employees retiring from middle- i nd

upper-managemem positions.
·
The restructuring process, guided by
taSk forces of employees from th'roughout
the organization , reduces both the
number and levels of rpanageme nt and
'the number o f positions at middle and
upper levels. More than 1,000 of the
board 's 1,9_15 employees have provided
input through cask forces, surveys, and
focus ~rOups thus far, Draper sa.H:I.
He said structural cha~:,tges are designed to make It easier-to make decisions and
accomplish work . This wUI give
emplOyees greater personal accountability
and encourage greater initiative.
The e:arly retirement window recommended to trustees " is a voluntary rctiremem opponuniry;' Draper said . "No one
will be forced to t2ke it. Every attempt
will be made prior to Oct. 15 to inform
~ose employees who qualify for the plan
should the restructuring adversely affect
their poshlons. My hope is that we will
be able to place in other positions any
employees whose jobs are eliminated.''
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